At age 4,
it's what the three
wise men did.

At age 14,
it's volunteering
at the soup
kitchen.

As they grow, the ir world changes, their knowledge expands, and their
faith deepens. Jubilee will grow with them, relating the Bible to real-life
situations. Returning to the stories over time to find deeper truths as
they get older -

and the questions they ask get tougher.

Thousands of parents already know that Jubilee
works, and that their kids love it.

For more information, call Brethren Press
at (800) 441-3712, or visit us online at
www.brethrenpress.com.
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1 O Annual Conference 2001
Coverage of the Baltimore Annual Conference includes news of business and elections
(p. 10), a feature on the Brethren Press bookstore (p. 13), articles on Conference music
and worship (p. 14), quotes from the children
of Conference (p. 17), and coverage of insight
sessions and special speakers (p. 20).

ONTHECOVER
The cover photograph of children in
exuberant worship at Annual Conference is by Keith Hollenberg, the
lead photographer for this year's
General Board news coverage team
at Annual Conference. His work
appears throughout the coverage,
which begins on page 10. Keith is
minister of nurture at the York (Pa .)
First Church of the Brethren and an
avid photographer in his spare time. Keith works extensively with both youth and music ministries, having
organized a contemporary service at the York First church
and a Christian praise band called "Wake-Up Call," for
which he also plays guitar and sings. He lives with his
wife, Beth, and two children in York.
Other members of the news services team covering
Annual Conference were Walt Wiltschek, editor; Amy
Heckert, Kath leen Campanella, Angie Mountain, Eddie
Edmonds, Eric Miller, Beth Rhodes, and Chris Detrick.
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25 years of auction action
The Sept. 21-22 Brethren Disaster Relief Auc tion, sponsored by Atlantic Northeast and
Southern Pennsylvania districts, expects to
raise millions this year to aid those in need. It
has come a long way since it was launched
on faith in 1977.

24

A new mission fund
The General Board has launched the Emerging Global Mission Fund to plant churches
and extend mission efforts not only around
the world, but at home as well.

26

Owen Shankster, remembered
Mervin Keeney reviews the life and work of
Owen Shankster, who died a year ago after a
lifetime of service in Nigeria.
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several years, the Annual Conference business agenda has been
scribed as "light." Some say that with a sense of relief, grateful that we

won't go into overtime on the business sessions. Some say that with disappointment,
remembering lively discussions of yesteryear when it seemed to them as if the church
were grappling with critical issues.
Either way, there appear to be very few indeed who can keep from stifling a ya:Vn when
the topic is church structure or process . Some people even intimate that business in general
is a negative thing-a necessary distraction from the real work of the church.
But polity is important. The way we choose to structure and govern our church is
an indication of what is important to us and how we treat each other . It's the wineskin
in which we carry the message.
This year we made several changes in the way we're organized. For example, we
decided that only the district of origin should choose the General Board member from
that district. Interestingly, a decade ago we said, "The General Board seeks to serve the
entire church through interpretation and administration of denominational program. If
districts were to elect their own representatives directly to the General Board, it could
introduce an element of partisanship in the functioning of that body ... . Board members
need to have a wide viewpoint and awareness of the whole church."
This year we responded to the more crowded field of official denominational agen cies by creating a new structure that takes on Standing Committee' s judicial function,
expands the functions of the Conference officers, adds staffing to the Annual Conference
office, and gives a new status to the role of district executive.
What does all this mean? We don't yet know. But nobody seems to be asking the question.
Over the last four years, delegates have approved the largest changes in the General Board's
organization since 1968, a new charter for the Brethren Benefit Trust, formal recognition of
two agencies, changes in voting, and creation of the Annual Conference Council- all without
substantive debate. One of these items of business was passed with virtually no debate at all,
and the other decisions were largely without big-picture questions. If the church does not
invest itself in the decisionmaking process, how can we say the church has decided?
Granted, it's almost impossible for even the most knowledgeable delegates to understand
the implications of every business item. And many delegates are experiencing the denomina tional arena of the church for the first time. However, too many people- whether
experienced or not-dismiss church business as boring, particularly if it has to do with structure. While structure isn't nearly as compelling as, say, evangelism, it has to do with the
essence of our corporate body. It's how we organize to carry out our mission. Good polity
enables us to move forward. Too many rough edges constrain us.
According to our Annual Conference minutes, the purpose ·of the big meeting is to
carry out the business of the church. Worship doesn' t get much of a mention, though in
practice we have come to give it equal priority. It's a good balance. Whether the agenda
is heavy or light, controversial or not, Annual Conference is both worship and work, and
we are not holier if we forsake our work.
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IN TOUCH
Worms teach kids at
Shepherd's Spring

Experiencing the worms. Naturalist Dave Evason and Debra Eisenbise show
children worms at work during Song and Story Fest.

Couple married
83 years
For the secret of a
successful marriage,
check in with Harley
and Sylvia Utz. They
became a couple
when Woodrow
Wilson was in the
White House.
The Utzes, who
are both 102, celebrated their 83rd
wedding anniversary in June at the
Brethren's Home in
Greenville, Ohio.
They will be listed in
the next edition of
Guinness Book of
World Records as
having the longest
marriage of any
living couple,
according to the
Associated Press.
The couple's son,

Emerson Utz, 73, of
Arcanum, Ohio, said
he and his sister
planned to help his
parents celebrate
with a little cake at
the Brethren's Home.
"We still live a day
at a time and take
whatever comes,"
Sylvia Utz said.

Indianapolis
congregation
celebrates
centennial
The Northview
Church of the
Brethren, lndianapolis, Ind., will
celebrate its 100th
anniversary Nov. 18.
The celebration will
begin with worship
at 9:45, followed by
fellowship time .
After a buffet dinner

there will be free
time to view displays and visit
former pastors
and guests.
The first services
of this congregation
were held on
Thanksgiving Day,
1901, in a building
at State and Hoyt
streets on the west
side of Indianapolis.
Through three
moves and four
name changes, this
congregation continues as a thriving
community of
Brethren that now
serves the greater
Indianapolis area.
The congregation
hopes all who have a
connection with the
church will come to
join the celebration.
-Ernest G. Barr

Every day, tons of food scraps go to landfills. At
Shepherd's Spring Outdoor Ministries Center,
Sharpsburg, Md., however, worms eat the garbage.
The Center's mission statement, "A Source of
Renewal Along One's Way," speaks not only to spiritual renewal, but to environmental renewal as well.
Campers scrape their worm-friendly food
scraps into a designated container after every
meal. Once a day, a group of campers takes the
scraps to the worm bins and feeds the worms.
The campers dig a trench in the bedding of one of
the large plastic bins and bury the garbage in it.
The red worms that live in the bins eat the
garbage and excrete it as "castings." By the end
of the summer, the bedding and garbage have
been transformed into a rich, dark, soil-like substance called "vermicompost" that is used in
the Center's herb pots and flower gardens.
Naturalist Dave Evason lauds the educational
value of the worms. "They teach campers the
concept of recycling from beginning to end."
Food waste is turned into plant food that turns
plants into people food.
Many campers go home inspired. When fourth
grader Jason McCoy needed to do a school report,
he remembered the worms and did his report on
recycling. When Ralph Detrick and Joyce Stoltzfus moved to their new house in an Elizabethtown, Pa.,
development where all the topsoil had been scraped
away, they remembered the worms. They set up a
worm bin and are using the rich castings to quickly
build up their soil for flowerbeds and plantings.
At the Potomac Highlands Song and Story
Fest held at Shepherd's Spring in June~ the
preschool children present were treated to the
experience of watching new bins being started.
Four-year-old Brendan McDowell was so
entranced with the worms that his mother,
Terrie, made plans to start a bin at home. "What
better way for him to see the regeneration
process," she said. "What we teach him now
will carry into his adult life. This is wonderful!"
Anyone interested in learning more about
composting with worms can get a good start at
www.wormwoman.com.-Peggy Reiff Miller
Messenger September 2001
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Everett church
has a unique
winning team
Team ministry in the
Church of the Brethren
is neither new nor
unique. What is unique
about th is team ministry
for the Everett (Pa.) con gregation is the makeup
of the team.
When Everett's pastor
retired last year, the
pastoral search team
worked diligently to find
a pastor to be in place
by Jan . 1, 2001. Early
on, they found it necessary to shift their efforts

toward securing an
interim pastor.
Happily for the congregation, they found a
team. Lowell Witkovsky,
a retired pastor, and
Marlys Witkovsky Hershberger, a newly
licensed minister and
daughter of Lowell,
were offered the chal lenge to fill that position
and both said "yes."
Prior to this time
Lowell served pastorates in the districts
of Mid-Atlantic, West
Marva, and South/Central Indiana . Most
recently he served as

Father, daughter, and friend: Lowell Witkovsky, left,
and daughter Marlys Hershberger with longtime
church member E. Paul Weaver.
chaplain for Morrisons
Cove Home in Martinsburg, Pa. Marlys is a
secondary teacher of
Spanish/French in the
Spring Cove School
District, Roaring
Spring, Pa. She is
presently completing
TRIM (Training In
Ministry) certification

S p ires ret irement celebrations a family affair

with her granddaughter, Tara
Rose Spire

■

In a district known for its close-knit family feeling , the sisters and brothers
of Southeastern celebrated the retirement of Shirley and Ron Spire with a
series of farewell events. It began with District Conference 2000 held at
Johnson Bible College . On Saturday afternoon, the crowd viewed a slide
show highlighting the ministry of the Spires during their 15
years as co-district executives.
Over the years, travel to churches in Alabama, North and
South Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia has offered many interesting adventures and many delightful memories. Throughout
this past year, a number of individual congregations expressed
their appreciation to the Spires when they visited.
On March 31, 150 people attended a reception held in
their honor in Morristown, Tenn. Letters from friends and
colleagues were read and memories were shared by those
present. These stories included adventures at Camp Placid
and Camp Ca r mel, as well as experiences with individuals , congregations, and members of the
Council of District Executives. The theme through out the rem i nisci ng was that Shirley and Ron were
often " family" to other families.·
In addition to Shirley's 90-year-old mother, the
four Spire children, Rosanne, Rob, Sam, and Steve,
and their families were also present. Family mem bers p resented a medley of songs that highlighted
the 500 ,000 + miles Shirley and Ron traveled in 15
years-in cluding a list of the vehicles they had used.
Ron Spire
The last celebration of thei r years of service was held at
Annual Conference 2001 in Ba ltimore, Md., where they were recognized by the Council of District Executives.-Julie M. Hostetter
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through the Susquehana Valley Satellite
and is working toward
ordination and, eventually, pastoral ministry.
After more than eight
months in the position,
both affirm that the
result of their combined
attributes of experience,
creativity, enthusiasm,
and energy validates
their "yes."
The two alternate
preaching and often
serve as worship leader
when not preaching.
Both meet with the Ministries Coordinating
Team; they share attending meetings of the
other teams and keeping
office hours. Both participate in baptisms,
weddings, baby dedications, and funerals. Each
makes an effort to move
among and meet with
the various Sunday
school classes; Marlys
has taught a church
membership class.
The father/daughter
duo in a team ministry
may be without precedent in the Church of
the Brethren; it certainly
adds an interesting and
distinctive chapter to
the history of the
Everett Church of the
Brethren.
-Elaine Sollenberger

Preacher and
poet turns 90
One of the few
women licensed to
preach in the Church
of the Brethren
during the 1940s,
Dorothy Kernes Huffman answered the
call of her local
church.
Her father-in-law,
Edward N. Huffman,
had served the South
St. Joseph Church
of the Brethren in

Dorothy Huffman
Missouri for 45 years,
and his retirement
left the congregation
without pastoral leadership. Dorothy had
taken a year of
courses at Bethany
Seminary, was
licensed, and served
the church for a
number of years
as she raised her
two children, Carole
and Galen.
Capable and effective in the pulpit, the

young wife and
mother wrote for
M E SS E NGER and
for the Women's
Christian Temperance
Union, which she
served for six years
as state president.
Well-known as a
poet, she has written
more than 100 poems
since childhood.
Family, friends, and
life in the church have
been her subjects.
She has written about
birthdays, baby showers, and funny
things that happened at Ladies
Aid. She came
up with verses
for every affair,
adding joy and
perspective to
all around her.
Turning 90 on
Aug. 24,
Dorothy is still
active in ministry. Now
widowed, and a
member of the
Quinter Church
of the Brethren,
she preached in
that pulpit when age
88 . She still occasionally teaches Sunday
school, and conducts
a Bible study at the
Quinter retirement
home.
"I have so much
time left over that I
spend many hours a
day in prayer," she
says.
Some words from a
recently written
poem on Psalms 23:5,
"My Cup Runneth

Brethren Volunteer Service unit 242 had orientation Jan. 21 -Feb. 9 at Camp
/thief in Gotha, Fla. The volunteers and their work assignments are, back row:
Mariko Miyazaki (Pesticide Action Netw ork North America, San Francisco, Calif.);
Evie Bertsche (World Friendship Center, Hiroshima, Japan); David Bertsche
(World Friendship Center, Hiroshima, Japan); Todd Bauer (Pastoral Social,
Huehuetenango, Guatemala); Therese Ramo/la (Tri-City Homeless Coalition,
Fremont, Calif.); Eddie Casarez (National Farm Worker Ministry, Seattle, Wash. );
Tracy Stoddart (staff). Middle ro w : Sue Grubb (staff); Janell Dolb y (San Antonio
Catholic Worker House, San Antonio, Texas); Nathan Kinsey (Bering Omega
Community Services, Houston, Texas); Mike Homer (San Antonio Catholic
Worker House, San Antonio, Texas) Front row: Inge Zittel (Gould Farm, Monterey,
Mass.); Stephanie Schaudel (Su Casa Catholic Worker House, Chicago, Ill.); Joe
Ryan; Eric Benner (Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament/ Christian CND, London,
England); Matthias Stickel (Camp Eder, Fairfield, Pa.)

Over," exemplify the
joy that Dorothy has
found in the work of
the Lord:

"As the eve of life
approaches and
I face the long
day's end,
Sunset's just
around the corner. ..
loved ones wait
beyond the bend.
I.can say to fellow
trav'lers who are
with me on the
road,
All my life I drank
from saucers,
for each day my
cup o'erflowed!"
-Carole Huffman Crist

Pipe Creek begins renewal process
with neighborhood drive-around
The Pipe Creek Church of the Brethren, Union
Bridge, Md., participated in a driving tour of surrounding rural neighborhoods as part of the
Congregational Life Team's (Area 1) process
emphasizing renewal and revitalization.
Over a six-month period, the congregation has
taken an in-depth look at its strengths and core
values, its rich history, and, most recently, its
connection to the wider community. Guided by
maps of assigned places to visit and questions
for information-gathering, 30 persons traveled
by cars and vans to visit designated areas in the
surrounding rural setting. The intent was to
observe with "new eyes" the needs of the neighboring communities.
"We were skeptical about the neighborhood driving tour," said co-pastor Wanda Clark, "and
wondered what the benefits of it would be. We're
amazed at the level of participation by all age
groups and the seriousness with which the task
was undertaken. It was fun to do and yielded information which will help shape our ministry here."
-Janice Glass Kensinger, CLT Coordinator, Area 1
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Ministers delve into
identity of Jesus
BRETHRENSPEAK

"One of the
things I feel
best about is
a renewed
emphasis on
spirituality and
discernment
at the board
level."
-Mary Jo Flory-Steury,
reflecting on three years
as General Board chair
upon finishing her term in
Baltimore.

Led by the faculty of Bethany
Theological Seminary, more
than 110 Church of the Brethren
ministers spent an extra day in
Baltimore following Annual
Conference for this year's Ministers' Association meetings.
The sessions explored
responses to the question Jesus
asks in Mark 8:27, "Who do
people say that I am?"
Scott Holland and Tim Van
Meter examined the question
in light of the wider culture;
Dena Pence Frantz used artistic
presentations of Jesus from
across the ages; Jeff Bach
reviewed responses among
early Brethren to the pivotal
question; Dawn Ottoni Wilhelm approached the question
from the perspective of the
preacher, looking at four
approaches; and Dan Ulrich
led a Bible study using the
story of the Samaritan woman
at the well from John 4, exam ining her response to Jesus.
Worship and music-planned
and led by Tara Horn backer and
Jonathan Shively-were a part
of every session, including a

Bethany Seminary professor Jeff Bach shares a laugh with
Timothy Peter, pastor of the Prairie City, Iowa, congregation.

closing service of communion.
At a brief business meeting
for the Ministers' Association,
Sara Haldeman Scarr of Bakersfield, Calif., was elected to the
association's executive committee, where she will serve as
secretary through the 2002
Annual Conference. Continuing
on the committee are Dan
Barnum-Steggerda, treasurer;
Tim Peter, vice chair; and

Giving to General Board
down sharply from 2000
Giving to the Church of the Brethren General Board is down
sharply from 2000. Through Aug. 7 gifts to the General
Ministries Fund-which covers most General Board programs- were down by almost $300,000.
"This is very, very serious," said General Board Funding director Ken Neher. "Being this far behind last year will cripple the
work of the General Ministries Fund well into the future .... I am
seriously concerned and disappointed by the numbers."
The fund's work includes ministry, youth and young adult programs, Brethren Volunteer Service, global mission,
congregational life, the Brethren Service Center, communications,
ecumenical efforts, and other ministries. Neher called it "the backbone of the denomination's world mission and ministry work."
The General Ministries Fund budget is $5.7 million, which
does not include four large ministries that rely on sales or other
income rather than donations .
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Michael Hostetter, chair. An
offering of $1,064 to support
the Ministry Assistance Fund
was rec eived during the busi ness meeting.

BCA names
scholarship winners
Brethren Colleges Abroad has
announced the recipients of
the 2001 -02 Allen C. Deeter
scholarships, honoring the service of the former BCA
executive director.
The five students receiving
the $250 scholarships this year
are Wade Jagger (Manchester
College, studying in Barcelona,
Spain), Emily Tulli (Bridgewater
College, studying in A~hens,
Greece), Angela Perry (University of La Verne, studying in
Cheltenham, England), Courtney Irwin (McPherson College,
studying in Strasbourg, France),
and Kristin Wilson (Juniata College, studying in Cochin, India).
The scholarship is offered
annually to students at the six
colleges historically affiliated
with the Church of the Brethren.

General Board acts
on finances, mission
The Church of the Brethren
General Board held meetings
in Baltimore prior to Annual
Conference in late June, tackling several items of business
and saying farewell to five
members, including chair
Mary Jo Flory-Steury.
Agenda items included a
show of highlights of the
General Board's work, an
update on reconciliation
efforts in India, a presentation of the new LabOra
worship planning software

from Brethren Press, and
the official launching of
the new Emerging Global
Mission Fund.
Significant time was
given to finances, including
approval of a budget parameter of $5,747,000 for the
General Ministries budget
for 2002. Balancing the
budget for 2002 required a
$50,000 reduction from
2001, not including special
one-time funds. It marked
the first time since 1997
that budgets were reduced.
Board members also
approved cooling tower

Outgoing General Board chair Mary Jo Flory-Steury is
moved to tears as she receives words of appreciation and
farewell from Judy Mills Reimer, executive director.

Deacons encouraged
to expand their roles
Deacons are encouraged to go
beyond traditional roles and find
their own niches to meet the needs
of their church community.
That was the message of a series of
training events led this spring by Robert
Blake, staff for the Denominational
Deacon Ministry of the Association of
Brethren Caregive rs. Blake served as a
hospital chaplain for nearly 20 years
prior to joining ABC and is an ordained
pastor in the denomination.
More than 200 deacons attended the
events, some of which were open to
other congregations in their areas.
The events were held at Faith Church
of the Brethren, Batavia, 111.; Boulder

Gazing up at the "sky dome" hanging above the General Board
exhibit at Annual Conference, board members receive a guided
tour from Howard Royer, staff for interpretation.

replacement for the air
conditioning system at
the General Offices in
Elgin, Ill. The new structures, which take heat
away from the system,
will replace 43-year-old
wood construction.
A paper recommending
ways to be more welcoming to international
guests at Annual Conference and better use their
time and gifts while there
was also approved.
Citations were presented
to retiring General Board
staff member Shanti la I

Hill Neighborhood Church of the
Brethren, Montgomery, 111.;
Williamson Road Church of the
Brethren, Roanoke, Va.; and La Verne
(Calif.) Church of the Brethren. The
Northern Indiana District also sponsored a training workshop at the
Bremen (Ind.) Church of the Brethren.
Each training event focused on a different way that deacons could minister to
their church and community. Additional
deacon training workshops are being
planned for this fall and spring 2002.

New website offers
details on NYC 2002
In preparation for the 2002 National
Youth Conference, one of the biggest
events in the denomination, the Gen-

Bhagat and to five General
Board members finishing
their terms: Flory-Steury, J.
Paul Wampler, David R.
Miller, J. Wayne Judd, and
Marie Willoughby.
"I'm surely not the
same person I was five
years ago, and hopefully
the board has grown, too,"
said Flory-Steury, who completed a rare three years as
board chair. "One of the
things I feel best about is a
renewed emphasis on spirituality and discernment at
the board level, and the
worship component."

eral Board's Youth/Young Adult Ministries office this summer launched a
special website at www.nyc2002.com .
The site, which is also linked from the
Youth/Young Adult office pages of
www.brethren.org, contains a wealth of
information about the July 16-21, 2002,
event. Pages provide details on speakers, costs, theme song and yout~ speech
contests, the National Youth Cabinet,
registration information, and more.
More news will be provided on the site
throughout the year, as well as via e-mail
updates to anyone who wishes to sign up.
The conference, held every four
years, will return to Colorado State.
University in Fort Collins, Colo., for
a fourth straight time. The 2002
theme is " ... For Such a Time as
This." Registration opens Jan. 1.
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Sept. 7-8
South/Central Indiana
District Conference,
Manchester Church of the
Brethren
Sept. 7-9
Missouri/Arkansas District Conference, Camp
Windermere, Roach, Mo.
Sept. 8
Brethren Revival
Fellowship general
meeting, Berkey Church of
the Brethren, Windber, Pa.
Sept. 9
Bethany Emphasis
Sunday
Sept. 14-15
Southern Pennsylvania
District Conference,
Nicarry Chapel, Faith Community of the Brethren
Home, New Oxford;
Northern Indiana District Conference,
Middlebury Church of the
Brethren
Sept. 19-20
On Earth Peace board
meetings, North Manchester, Ind.
Sept. 19-21
Denominational
Deacon Cabinet meeting,
Elgin, Ill.
Sept. 20-23
Christian Peacemaker
Congress, Joyfield Farm,
North Manchester, Ind.;
sponsored by Christian
Peacemaker Teams .
Sept. 21-22
West Marva
District Conference,
Moorefield (W.Va.)
Church of the Brethren

•
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New church development training
emphasizes spiritual formation
The General Board's New Church Development Advisory Committee offered a second training event at Ashland (Ohio) Seminary in
late spring. Forty-nine Church of the Brethren participants
attended, bringing the total number who have been through the
training to 100.
Trainers at Ashland emphasized spiritual formation, with a
reminder that spiritual disciplines do not change people, but
rather place people so God can change them. They called
effective leaders "streams of living water," and characterized
ministry as a byproduct of an intimate relationship with
Jesus Christ. They also underscored the need for churches to
change in a changing world or become relegated to archives
and museums.
Lectures and interactive experiences led the group to explore
church planting strategies with gifts, resources, and context in
mind. Church of the Brethren participants met daily to identify
new learnings and consider the implications for church planting
in the denomination.
Those gathered included pastors in new church starts, those
interested in being church planters, district church extension
committee members, and district executives. Plans are under way
for additional training to be held at Bethany Theological Seminary
at Richmond, Ind.

Lightbulb plan sheds
light on environment
"A Bright Idea for the
Climate" is the theme of a
new initiative that invites
youth to help out with
issues surrounding global
climate change. Youth in
denominations throughout
the US, including the Church
of the Brethren, can sell
Compact Fluorescent Lamps
(CFL) as a way to raise
money and to help US consumers begin to reduce their
energy consumption.
The Youth CFL Project is
sponsored by the Eco-Justice Working Group of the
US National Council of
Churches of Christ and by
Brethren Press, the publishing house of the Church of
the Brethren, which is handling marketing and
distribution for the project

in partnership with various
denominations. The project
will be piloted by the Church
of the Brethren and the Presbyterian Church USA.
The Compact Fluorescent
Lamps project offers youth
groups the opportunity to
sell these new energysaving bulbs and make a
profit of $2 on each bulb
sold. A special information
packet including a video
and study resources
about the project
is available
from Brethren
Press for $4.
For more
details or to
order, call
800-44 1-371 2
or write to Youth
CFL Project, 1451
Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL
60120-9958, or e- mail
rmatteson_gb@brethren.org .

Personnel moves
Will Thomas, who has been
serving as controller for
Brethren Benefit Trust, has
been named director of
Foundation operations for
the agency. His responsibilities include increased
attention to socially responsible investing efforts for the
Brethren Foundation.

Brethren Homes
personnel consult
at annual forum
More than 30 people repre senting 11 Brethren-affiliated
retirement centers from across
the country participated in the
Fellowship of Brethren Homes'
Forum 2001 June8-10atthe
Bridgewater (Va.) Retirement
Community. It was the fourth
annual forum hosted by the
Fellowship of Brethren Homes,
a ministry of the Association of
Brethren Caregivers (ABC).
During the weekend, participants attended a worship
service; toured three retirement
centers; held discussions for
CEOs, board members, chaplains, and resident services
personnel; and attended an
information-sharing session.
Prior to the forum, 12 attendees participated in a board
development workshop, which
focused on conducting effective meetings. The

Disaster Child Care makes
massive response in Houston
· One of the biggest responses in the history of
Disaster Child Care, a program administered
by the Church of the Brethren General Board's
Emergency Response/Service Ministries, took
plac;e in south Texas in June.
Three dozen volunteers cared for more than

2,000 children in the wake of severe flooding
in the Houston area. They worked at six centers around the city, working over a two and a
half-week period. Lorna Grow and Gloria
Cooper served as coordinators for the project.
The floods came as a result of Tropical
Storm Allison, which brought heavy rains in
early June. The storm caused 22 deaths and
nearly $5 billion in property damage.

WORLD
1. Ephrata, Pa. The annual
meat canning project of the
Southern Pennsylvania and
Mid-Atlantic districts, held at
Christian Aid Ministries, produced a total of 39,545 cans of
chicken this year-about 70,000
pounds' worth. Cases were
sent to the Brethren Service
Center to be shipped to Cuba,
to ministries within the two districts, and for family food boxes
at Christian Aid Ministries.
2. Houston, Texas. The General Board's Emergency
Disaster Fund supported relief
work in the wake of Tropical
Storm Allison by sending
$10,000 to support efforts by
Church World Service, Church
of the Brethren Disaster Relief,
and other long-term efforts.

northern states. While there
have been no significant outbreaks of violence in the past
six months, since the non-profit
agency's last report, it says
"the flow of Christians leaving
the north is continuing."

5. United Kingdom. Don't
start looking at your watches if
the pastor is still preaching at
noon . According to a Religion
News Service report, British
vicar Christopher Sterry in late
June broke the world record
for the longest sermon, preach ing for 28 hours, 45 minutes in
Lancashire. Sterry did the feat
to raise money for church
funds through sponsors and
donations and to raise awareness of the need to support

clergy. A parish spokesman
said at least $7,000 was raised.
6. Providence, R.I. The
American Baptist Churches
USA, with whom the Church of
the Brethren has an associated
relationship, held their biennial
meeting here in late June and
adopted statements addressing the national issues of
violence in schools and
restorative justice. Delegates
also passed a statement to
emphasize church planting,
hoping to reach a goal of starting 1,010 new churches by the
end of 2010. David G. Hunt of
Portland, Ore., the current vice
president, was elected to serve
as president from January
2002 through December 2003.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sept. 21-23
Retreat on youth
ministry and spiritual
growth, Crosswinds
Retreat Center, Hesston,
Kan. Leadership by Chris
Douglas; music leadership by Joseph Helfrich
Sept. 23
Peace Retreat,
Green Tree Church of
the Brethren, Oaks, Pa.
Sept. 23-Oct. 13
Brethren Volunteer
Service unit 246,
Washington, D.C.
Sept. 28-29
Association of
Brethren Caregivers
board meetings,
Elgin, Ill.
Oct. 5 -7
Pacific Southwest
District Conference,
Bakersfield (Calif.)
Holiday Inn
Oct. 7
World Communion
Sunday

3. Albania. World Council of
Churches general secretary
Konrad Raiser made a four-day
visit to the southern European
nation in July, at the invitation
of the country's Autocephalous
Orthodox Church . Raiser said
he hopes this visit will give him
a "deeper understanding of the
complex situation in the southern Balkans."
4. Nigeria. The Open Doors
report, released in July, continued to name Nigeria on its
"watch list," citing the continued introduction of Muslim
Sharia law in the nation's
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Delegates consider ecumenism, evangelism, leadership
Business sessions also include many reports and even a fire drill
Two items will make notable shifts in
denominational structure-the report of the
Annual Conference Review and Evaluation
Committee, and how General Board
members will be elected.
by Walt Wiltschek
Business

While this year's business agenda featured
fewer items that in some years past, several
major items related to ethnic diversity, leadership, evangelism, and repentance received
discussion at the 215th Church of the Brethren
Annual Conference in Baltimore, Md. , held June
30-July 4. All items that came before delegates
this year were affirmed, adopted, or approved.

A que(y on ethnic representation, coming from
the Atlantic Southeast District, called on the
denomination to better tap into the gifts that
Brethren from ethnic minorities have to offer. It
also asked for an update of a 1979 paper that
looked at fair representation in the church.
Standing Committee drafted a "call to accountability" that raised points from that 1979 paper and
others, and included a numerical breakdown of
those called to denominational leadership positions
in the past two years. Of 36 people elected in that
period, three came from racial/ ethnic minorities.
Standing Committee' s recommendation to
delegates praised the efforts of the General
Board's Cross -Cultural Ministries Team and
said "the need for ethnic/minority involvement
... is a necessary movement for the life and
vitality of the church in this day and the
future." It recommended affirmation of the
query's concerns, and delegates did so .
Delegate Irvin Heishman of Harrisburg, Pa.,
said, "These gifts by ethnic brothers and sisters
are needed to revive us again ."

The Brethren Church
Another item looked at a different type of reaching out, as a resolution coming from the General
Board asked the denomination to repertt "of the
stubbornness that has caused brokenness
between our denomination and the Brethren
Church" of Ashland, Ohio, since a split in 1883.
It came in response to a plea for forgiveness
from Brethren Church executive "Buzz" Sand -

Aaron Lahman, center, and Brian Lahman Yoder,
right, test the ir knowledge in Brethren "Jeopardy"
during the Brethren Ministries Live report while Deb
Lahman reads a clue .

berg at a 2000 Annual Conference event and
again in an Agenda column this past year.
Standing Committee member Jim Harden brook of Idaho called acceptance of the
resolution a "slam dunk" in the committee's
mind, and most comments from delegates were
equally positive. The resolution passed unanimously. It will be received- along with a paper
providing background and history- as a study
paper for circulation over the next year, then
come before delegates for action in 2002. The
Brethren Church and Fellowship of Grace
Brethren Churches have also held talks aimed
at reconciliation this year.

Evangelism and church planting
Receiving significant attention was a query on
evangelism and church planting, coming from the
Virlina District after a query on the same subject
was returned by delegates in 2000. The new
query, asking for increased attention to evangelism and church planting in the Church of the
Brethren, was overwhelmingly approved this time.
"Turning things around in this denomination
is going to take a major shift in how the Church
of the Brethren sees itself and portrays itself to
the world," said Ron Burtz, of Virden, Ill.,
speaking at a microphone.
Some controversy arose over an amendment
related to New Life Ministries, which passed.
It asks Standing Committee to consider the
inclusion of New Life Ministries-an ecu menical body which took up evangelism
concerns after the General Board's Andrew
Center was closed in mid -'90s redesign- as
an agency reportable to Annual Conference.
Standing Committee is to report progress on
this exploration in 2002.

Structural changes
Two items will make notable shifts in denominational structure. The report of the Annual

Conference Review and Evaluation Committee,
which looked at effects of the General Board
redesign and other related issues, was adopted by
delegates. It will institute a new Annual Conference
Council composed of current Annual Conference
officers, the immediate past moderator, another
former moderator, and a district executive.
The council's work will include resolving differences between agencies, serving as an
executive committee for Annual Conference,
assisting in making envisioning part of the
denominational agenda, and interpreting polity.
It will not implement programs. The council
will take effect immediately, with Earl Zeigler
of Lancaster, Pa. (a past moderator) , and
Sandra Bosserman of Peace Valley, Mo. (district executive), elected by delegates as council
members for four-year terms to join the present
Conference officers and immediate past moderator Phill Carlos Archbold.
The report, which included 18 "observations"
with associated recommendations or suggestions, also affirms the General Board's
administrative authority for denominational
programming, except in tasks specifically under
other agencies, and changes the title of the
General Board's executive from "executive
director" back to "general secretary."
In approving a "Process for Calling Denominational Leadership," the delegates changed
the way Annual Conference ballots are drafted
in the future, aiming for more balance
between the biographical information pre sented for each candidate . The action also
bumps up the timetable of presenting the final
Annual Conference ballot from just before the
Conference itself to February .
In addition, delegates changed the way Gen eral Board members will be elected. Instead of
the current practice of Annual Conference dele gates electing all General Board members, 15
will now be chosen by the districts they represent and only affirmed by Annual Conference.
Another three will be chosen by the General

The business
at a glance
Unfinished business
• Review of Process for
Calling Denom inational
Leadership : Adopted
with one minor amendment; to be implemented for 2003.
• Litigation: Adopted with
several amendments.
• Annual Conference
Review and Evaluation
Committee Report:
Approved with revi sions from committee.
New business
• Query on Ethnic Representation: Affirmed
concern, with minor
amendment.
• Query Concerning
Evangelism and
Church Planting:
Adopted with one
major amendment
related to New Life
Ministries.
• Resolution on the
Brethren Church:
Adopted unanimously
for study paper in 2001;
will be considered at
2002 Conference.
Other notes
• Unfinished business
on Discipleship and
Reconciliation Polity
will report in 2002.
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A Brethren Mennonite
Council for Gay and
Lesbian Concerns
(BMC) group held a
protest outside the
convention center
Tuesday, wearing black
gags over their mouths
and holding signs to
"raise awareness of the
silencing of lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and transgender
leaders in the Church of
the Brethren. "
~

Board and affirmed by Conference. Three will
still be directly elected by Conference delegates.
The measures will take full effect for 2003.

Alternatives to litigation
A paper on Brethren and litigation was adopted
after lengthy discussion. It suggests "alternative
ways of resolving conflict" rather than litigation,
and offers historical and scriptural models for
considering the implications of such action.
While most delegates appeared to agree with
the paper's basic intent, nuances and wording
were debated, with numerous amendments proposed. Several were approved,
including one that encourages
"Brethren in all careers," not
just legal careers, "to examine
what it means to be conformed
to Christ in our occupations
and daily living."

In other business
The report of the Pastoral
Compensation and Benefits
Advisory Committee included a
recommendation for a 3.6-percent cost of living increase in

the pastoral scale for 2002, which was
approved, and the Annual Conference Program
and Arrangements Committee report
announced Des Moines, Iowa, as the Conference site for 2006.
Sunday afternoon featured the "Brethren
Ministries Live" report, which included pre sentations from all five Annual Conference
agencies: The Association of Brethren Caregivers, Bethany Theological Seminary,
Brethren Benefit Trust, the General Board,
and On Earth Peace.
Using the theme "Shall We Gather at the
River?" actors and presenters used skits,
videos, music, and stories to lift up highlights
from the work of each agency. Short vignettes
between the agency segments, all centered on
the blue cloth "rivers" flowing through the convention hall, provided laughs and reflections.
A fire alarm, caused by a short circuit, caused
some excitement Tuesday morning; it forced
the convention center to be evacuated for about
20 minutes. Conference executive director
Duane Steiner joked that the alarm was "confused by the fire of the Holy Spirit."
Walt Wiltschek is manager of news services for the Church of the
Brethren General Board and coordinated news coverage of Annual
Conference.

New officers elected at Annual Conference
Delegates called Harriet Wenger Finney
of North Manchester, Ind., as moderator-elect during Conference elections.
Finney, an ordained minister who
serves as co-district minister for the
South/Central Indiana District along
with her husband, Ron, will assist moderator Paul Grout in the coming year,
then serve as moderator for the 2003
Annual Conference in Boise, Idaho. She
has served as co-coordinator of the
Brethren Academy for Ministerial Lead ership and chair of the Council of
District Executives.
Others elected at Conference were:
•Annual Conference Program and
Arrangements Committee: Gilbert
Romero, Montebello, Calif.
•General Board members, at-large:
Jaime Diaz, Castaner, P.R.; Atlantic
Northeast: David Sollenberger,
Annville, Pa.; Middle Pennsylvania:
Glenn Mitchell, Boalsburg, Pa.; Western Pennsylvania: Douglas Matthew

II
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Diamond, Hooversville, Pa.
•On Earth Peace board: Phil Miller,
Conrad, Iowa
•Association of Brethren Caregivers
board: Sue Moore, Roanoke, Va.
•Bethany Theological Seminary
board: representing colleges: Ron
Wyrick, Huntingdon, Pa.; representing
laity: Kathy Long, North Liberty, Ind.
•Brethren Benefit Trust board: Gregory W. Geisert, Keezletown, Va.
•Pastoral Compensation and Benefits
Advisory Committee: Marilyn J.
Koehler, Kirksville, Mo.
•Committee on lnterchurch
Relations: Julie Liggett, Denver, Colo.
•Annual Conference Council
(special election after Annual Con ference Review & Evaluation
Committee report was adopted): Past
moderator: Earl Zeigler, Lancaster,
Pa.; district executive: Sandra
Bosserman, Peace Valley, Mo.
Several boards and committees reor-

ganized during Conference. They
include the following:
•The General Board called Don
Parker of West Salem, Ohio, as chair.
Parker succeeds Mary Jo Flory-Steury,
whose term on the board ended this
year. Parker's term ends in 2002.
Christy Waltersdorff of Lombard, 111.,
was called as vice chair. Other executive committee members for 2001-02
are Marty Barlow, Warren Eshbach,
Donna Shumate, and Jan Thor11pson.
The board also appointed Robert
Johansen to the Committee on Interchurch Relations .
•Brethren Benefit Trust board members elected Ann Quay Davis to
another term as board chair and Raymond Donadio as vice chair.
•The Annual Conference Standing
Committee elected Ludovic St.
Fleur, Ann Eberly, Harold S. Moyer,
and Ron McAdams to its nominat ing committee.

What are Brethren reading?
Annual Conference means a visit to
the Brethren Press bookstore
by Pete Haynes
Offering A Cup of Cold Water, Stepping
Stones for Stumbling Saints, and On the Backroad to Heaven ... sounds like part of a
travelog for a big trip. Indeed it was-a big trip
to the big meeting of the Brethren. As always,
the Brethren Press bookstore was there, and the
above books by Ken Kreider, Robin Wentworth
Mayer, and Don Kraybill and Carl Bowman
were some of its top sellers.
It's a rare moment at Conference when someone isn't browsing the Brethren Press tables.
Peeking over the shoulders of a few, we asked
what was catching their eye.
Teresa Smith of the Rockhill congregation,
Rockhill Furnace, Pa., replied, "I have a mountain dulcimer at home and I'm looking for
pieces to use. I'm also searching for aids to
prayer-spiritual books." From the Midland,
Mich., church, William Sumner expressed a
similar desire for "prayer guides," books that
"relate to me personally." However, "for my
church, I'm looking for small-group resources."
"Preaching and pastoral administration" helps
were on Jeanne Rempel's list, coming all the
way from the Olympic View congregation, Seattle, Wash. Amy Messler of the Trotwood, Ohio,
church agreed. "I look for spiritual and pastoral
care stuff, practical books with things I can
use." Her husband, Brian, of the Happy Corner
church in Clayton, Ohio (they're both ministers
serving different churches), added, "Brethren
Press has gotten more variety over the past five
years. I do wish, though, that they'd have more
youth and evangelism materials ."
It's not easy predicting what will interest
Brethren in a given year. Just ask Russ Matteson, manager of marketing and sales, who
manages the store. "Last year there wasn't as
much interest in children's books, but this year
they're selling well." Just ask Adele Hanks of the
Fraternity congregation in Winston-Salem, N.C.
"I think the children's section is wonderful. I'd
spend all my money over there if I could."
"Our season drives to Annual Conference,"
says Matteson. "Of our total sales last year, 8
percent happened at Annual Conference in
Kansas City. Here we introduce and get our
resources into people's minds."
So, Russ, what were you pushing this year?
He said the store was featuring the two newest

Allan Hughes of Hollidaysburg,
Pa ., peruses some of the offerings
in the Brethren Press bookstore.

books from Brethren Press-A
Cup of Cold Water (a history of
Brethren Service) and Stepping
Stones (nuggets of wisdom from a
MESSENGER columnist of a few
years back), as well as books by
some speakers at Conference
activities, like Tony Campolo and
Walter Wink. A pleasant surprise
was the popularity of On the Backroad to Heaven, a book about old order Amish,
Mennonites, and Brethren. As for regulars, Matteson said, "Cookbooks always sell well."
The bookstore, however, markets more than
books. Clothes, hats, mugs, license plates, jewelry-all with Church of the Brethren identity
somehow displayed. "We want to provide different ways of helping shy Brethren show who
they are, to provide name visibility."
In addition to looking for children' s books
and youth ministry materials, Jody Gunn of the
Easton, Md., church realized, "I don' t have a
Brethren T-shirt or mug."
Cathy Morrison of the Bermudian church,
East Berlin, Pa ., perhaps summed it up best
when she said, "I'm always looking for anything that increases my faith."
A lot of work goes into getting all these books
to Annual Conference and ·setting them up for
people to browse. All day Friday six Brethren
Press staff, two full-time volunteers, and 25
other volunteers put the store together. Like
Evan Noffsinger, a fifth-grader from the Westminster, Md., congregation, who helped set up
the T-shirt display. He's become a regular helper
at Conference. Newcomers are always welcome.
Caitlin and Tyler Haynes, teenagers from the
Long Green Valley church near Baltimore
enjoyed the work so much on Friday that they
returned on Saturday to help finish up the display by 11 a.m.
The joy of a "big trip" is often discovered in the
process of getting there.
Pete Haynes, pastor of the Long Green Va lley Church of the Brethren,
Glen Arm , Md., is a M id-Atl antic district youth advisor and an avid
fan of outdoor min istries and the Shepherd's Spring Outdoor
Ministries Center.

Brethren
bestsellers
Total sales at the
Brethren Press bookstore were just over
$100,000, one of the
best sales years ever
for the bookstore at
Annual Conference.

Top-selling items:
• Stepping Stones for
Stumbling Saints, byRobin Wentworth
Mayer-270 copies
• A Cup of Cold Water:
The Story of Brethren
Service, by J. Kenneth
Kreider-250 copies
• Church of the
Brethren Yearbook
2001-161 copies
• A Month of Sundays:
Making Sense of
Things, by Earle W.
Fike J r.-132 copies
• On the Backroad to
Heaven: Old Order
Hutterites, Mennon'ites, Amish, and
Brethren, by Donald B.
Kraybill and Carl F.
Bowman-54 copies
• The Love Feast,
compiled by Frank
Ramirez-52 copies
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Brethren, we have met to worship
There are many ways to say, "Revive Us Again"
by Angie Mountain
Annual Conference moderator Phill Carlos
Archbold sliced to the heart of Christian evan gelism in his opening sermon as he introduced
the week's theme, "Revive Us Again."
"Each one is a hindrance or a helper in
Christ's work, " he asserted, neatly dividing
believers into two groups.
"For God's work to go
~ well, God's people must
g. wait before him ."
~
Worship services for the
remainder of Conference
held true to the theme, with
each speaker exhorting the
crowd to abandon compla cency and renew the
church's zest for spiritual
outreach.
The appeals were blunt.
The call for change was
clear. And listeners heard
the message.
"It put a newness on me,"
said Brenda Wilkinson of
the Germantown Church of
the Brethren in Philadel "What are we really
phia.
Phill Carlos Archbold: "Revive Us Again "
about? Now is the time we
have to start taking a stand.
"We need to help single parents more, we
need to be more loving. We need more counseling for our married couples. Our young people
are suffering."
Following the introduction of new churches
and fellowships, a processional of district banners , and the presentation of a candle and wash
basin for the worship center, Archbold made a
call for Christians to return to prayer and set
right the church.
"When will we learn?" he asked. "Men do
not have power if they are not men of prayer."
Tom Zuercher, district executive for North ern Ohio, expanded on the need for personal
Worship

!

"For God's
work to
go well,
God's people
must wait
before him."

Ill
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revival in Sunday morning's sermon, "And Let
it Begin with Me."
"To worship God without intimacy is idola try," said worship leader Linda Lambert,
calling Christians to a closer relationship with
their Lord. "To worship God without a willingness to sacrifice for God makes our faith a
fa~ade. "
Including a testimony from Donna Shumate,
a lawyer who represented and befriended a
woman convicted of murder and sentenced to
death (p.16), the service challenged Brethren to
bring their congregations back to life.
We are too comfortable with sin, argued
Zuercher, and we resist the cleansing
needed for revival.
"If we are going to be God's people, let us be
God's people," he proclaimed. Prayer coun selors met with individuals following the
sermon, with anointing available for anyone
desiring it.
A celebration of the Holy Spirit ushered in
Monday' s worship service with a multimedia
presentation including music, interpretive
dance, and the reading of scripture in several
languages.
"The interpretive dance was interesting," said
William Sumner of the Midland (Mich.)
Church of the
Brethren, who
attended
Conference
0
~
with his wife, Heddie
~
Sumner. "That whole
service was very nicely
integrated."
Children led the
litany, and the Carlisle
Youth Praise Team
brought the crowd to

Tom Zuercher:
"And Let it Begin
with Me"

Harold Carter: "Break Out O Church in
Evangelistic Victory"

decreasing numbers and changes in the church.
Preacher Frank Ramirez, pastor of the
Elkhart Valley congregation in Elkhart, Ind.,
lightened the mood initially with his peanutthrowing, joke-telling opening to a sermon
emphasizing Brethren roots.
Effectively moving from humor into a plea
for evangelism, Brethren-style, Ramirez asked
his listeners to "go with what got us here. We
have nothing to offer to the world but what
makes us Brethren. We have nothing to offer
to the world but Jesus."
Other churches are adopting Brethren
values just when we're turning away, he told
worshipers. The world is suffering from violence, from weapons of mass destruction,
and the message of peace has never been
more essential.
The church can and should continue to
show its mission through service, but the
words to tell the world about Christ are
important, too.
And so, in the final worship service of Conference , Christy Waltersdorff sent the Brethren
off with the instructions to "Go Forth to
Serve." In her message, the pastor of the York

its feet, to laughter, and to enthusiastic
applause.
"Let your spirit rise within me," they sang.
"You set my feet a-dancing, and my heart
rejoicing, and my mouth singing out your
praise."
The choir from Haitian First Church of the
Brethren in Brooklyn continued the serenade , welcoming to the pulpit Dr. Harold
Carter from the New Shiloh Baptist Church
in Baltimore.
Following a Pentecostal theme, Carter based
his sermon on the writings of the apostle John. ~
-5
"The church is being pulled down by our
~
humanized gospel," he proclaimed. "Churches
that are societies, churches that are fraternities,
churches that are sororities don't save."
Brenda Wilkinson, who heard Carter speak
some years before, thought he was right on
target. "He's very in tune," she said. "He's
about the love of Christ for all people."
Tuesday's worship began in a more contemplative manner.
Dramas proposing more questions than
answers portrayed a man struggling with alcohol
and estrangement from God; a 13-year marriage
failing, suffering from unfaithfulness; and a
Christy Waltersdorff: "Revive Us Again ... to Go
Brethren woman unable to come to terms with
Forth to Serve"

Frank Ramirez:
"Revive Us Again .. .
In Soul-winning
Evangelism"
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Center church in Lombard, Ill., invoked the
Great Commission .
"The power of God to save can cross seem ingly insurmountable boundaries," she said.
Even Jesus and his disciples struggled with the
issue of inclusion, as shown in the story of the
Gentile woman who argued with Jesus until he
relented and healed her sick daughter.
Waltersdorff returned to a medical analogy
started by Zuercher earlier in the week.
Zuercher asked if those brought back to !ife
through cardiopulmonary resuscitation found
the broken bones and bruises suffered in the
process worthwhile. Waltersdorff went a step
further and pointed out the impossibility of

performing CPR on oneself.
"When our spiritual heartbeat begins
to falter, we cannot revive ourselves,"
she said. "We must be open to the power
of the H oly Spirit.
"Let us throw open the doors to our hearts,
our churches , and Annual Conference to the
Holy Spirit. God will empower us to live in a
new way.
"Remember, Christ is with us always. "
Angie Mountain, a member of the Ambler (Pa.) Church of the Brethren,
is a pa rt-time comm unit y sports w riter fo r a dai ly newspape r in th e
Philadelphia su burbs. She lives w ith her husba nd, Shaw n, and daughte rs Kyl ie an d Tessa , in Am bler, Pa .

Glorifying God from death row
During the Sunday morning worship
service, General Board member Donna
Shumate of Sparta, N.C., delivered this
testimony.
I am a lawyer. I didn't grow up wanting to be a lawyer. This is where God
has led me. The following experience
gives me some understanding of why.
On a Tuesday morning in June 1995,
I had stopped by the office to check on a
few details before I took off to Annual
Conference in Charlotte. The phone
rang . The voice on the phone was that
of the district attorney. She said, "I don't
know whether this will make your day
or ruin it, but there is a capital murder
defendant here in Wilkes County who
needs a lawyer and your name came up.
You've been appointed."
Normally a lawyer is not eligible for
appointment on a capital case w ithout
five years of experience. I hadn't finished
my second full year. For years now, I have
wondered how my "name came up" if it
were not the hand of God at work.
The defendant was a young woman
named Melanie Anderson who was
accused of beating to death a two-yearold child, the niece of her boyfriend. The
pictures of the child were horrible. It took
the jury only a short time to convict her.
During the sentencing phase,
I preached the best sermon against the
death penalty that I could to those
jurors. They deliberated two days.
While they were deliberating, I spent
many long hours with my client in a
holding cell. I could have stayed i n the
courtroom and chatted w ith other

II
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lawyers, but it didn't seem right that
Melanie should be alone. It was one of
the most stressful, intense times of my
life. At that point, I needed to hold the
word of God in my hands, to hear his
words, to feel the presence of the Holy
Spirit. I prayed that his will be done .

Melanie called me one day in 1999.
I knew something was troubling her.
Her voice was calm, but deliberate. She
told me that she had a form to fill out
and she needed to ask me some things.
Although an execution was yea rs away,
she needed to decide her manner of
execution, designate whom her witnesses would be, and decide what she
desired as her final meal.
She asked if I would come to the execution. I told her I would be there. She
said the other parts were easy. Lethal
injection is the most common method
of execution now. She told me that she
wanted to have love feast and commu nion as her final meal. I would be
allowed access to that as well if I were
listed as her spiritual advisor.
She managed to laugh among tears
to say that the papers always like to
publish what the condemned had for
the final meal and she wanted them to
have to write that she had love feast
and communion. Even on death row,
Melanie has found a way to glorify

Donna Shumate

God.-Donna L. Shumate

I read my Bible to Melanie. She later
told me that those were the most beautiful words she had ever heard.
The jury sentenced Melanie Anderson to
death . She has been on North Carolina's
death row in Raleigh since September
1996. She still has appeals pending.
Melanie writes and calls me often.
I continued to talk to her about Christ.
I answered her questions. In 1998 she
was baptized in the prison.

Follo w ing Shumate's presentation,
the Annual Conference congregation
sang the hymn "I am the Bread of
Life," including the stanza "I am the
resurrection, I am the life. If you
believe in me, even though you die,
you shall live forever." Readers who
wish to write to Melanie Anderson may
do so c/o Donna Shumate, P.O. Box
816, Sparta, NC 28675-0816.
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Kids on Conference
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by Erin Matteson

What do you think of
Annual Conference?

We often hear about unsung heroes, those behind
the scenes who get little or no credit for their creativity, hard work, or insight. Most often we hear
about such things as winners of the Academy
Awards, the Oscars or the Golden Globes trot
upon the stage to receive their statue made of
gold . There are many others who made the
movie, song, or theatrical production happen,
but they just don't get the limelight.
Religious life is not so different from the
movies or theatre in this department. We have
many an unsung hero, many behind the scenes
providing insight and creativity who never seem
to be in the limelight. We have many who are
not invited up front often enough to share the
gifts and insights God has given them. I am
referring to our children.
We see and hear from our children very little
in our churches, at district gatherings, and at
Annual Conference. At Conference, besides
singing time on stage the last evening of wor ship, children spend the majority of time in
activities or on field trips.
I wonder sometimes if, in our desire to share,
teach, and tell them so much, we simply have not
created enough opportunity for children to open
their box of personal treasure, and share some precious insight, creativity, and Good News with us.
So, I was thrilled with MESSENGER'S invitation
to go explore the thoughts of children at Annual
Conference.

"I like it, especially the
classrooms." - Tessa
Haynes, Glen Arm,
Md., K-2 Room.
"It's a fun place to see my
friends" - Ashley Laycook, South Bay, Calif.,
8+ years old.
"It's cool." - Emma
Hutchinson, Salsbury,
Md., 6 years old.

Coloring and drawing were among the activity
options provided for children in grades 3-5.

If you told a friend
you were going to Annual Conference next
week, and the friend asked, "What's Annual
Conference?," what would you say?

"Conference
helps me
learn about
God and
.
gives me a
chanceto
sing."

"It is a place where we go to children's activities, and the grownups go to services."
-Cassie Heflin, Wichita, Kan.
"It's a church thing where you go and there are
both meetings about church and there are child
activities, and you make lots of friends."
-Samuel Welborn, Eudora, Kan., 9 years old.
"Baltimore." -Murray Hammond, Greenville,
Ohio, 6 years old.
"Like a church group you go to and do fun
stuff." -D,J. Earlenbaugh, Ashland, Ohio, 11
years old.
"This is actually my first time here. It's fun. It
is somewhere kids get to have fun but the parents have to sit around in business meetings."
- Eleanor Keller, Hershey, Pa., 9 years old.
"It's a place where our church gets to come
together and do things together and meet new
people." -Brett Boyer, North Manchester, Ind.,
10 years old.
''A place where we meet old friends and new
friends and worship God." - Amanda Reichenbach, Freeport, Mich., 11 years old.
''A meeting in the city." - Sarah Leininger,
Timberville, Va., 9 years old.

Lily Stewart of the Lake View Christian
Fellowship, East Berlin, Pa., takes in an Annual
Conference at an early age.

''A place where Brethren come and get together
to talk together about things and there are children's activities that last morning till night for
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"Th is is
actually my
first time
here. It's
fun. It is
somewhere
kids get to
have fun but
the parents
have to sit
around in
business
meetings."

Awut Deng Acuil of the New Sudan Council of Churches took time to meet with children
attending Conference, sharing about the problems facing her country in Africa.

five days except for the first and last day and
it's a really neat place ." -foe! Wheatley, Baltimore, Md. , 10 years old.
What is your favorite thing about
Annual Conference?

"Children's activities and being with my
friends. " - Abigail Steele, Martinsburg, Pa. ,
9 years old.
"Going on field trips like to the aquarium;
giving beanie babies" (to people at the nursing
home); "buying stuff. " -Ryne Rich, Troy,
Ohio, 6 years old.
"Getting to play a lot." - Cassie Heflin .

"Getting to know new people I haven't met."
- Brett Boyer.
"Getting to come. " - feremiah Zeek,
Duncansville, Pa.
"Get to sleep in hotels. " - Murray Hammond.
What is your least favorite thing?

"Sitting in worship ." - Ashley Laycook.
"Worship! It's boring, because I don't get
everything yet." -Abigail Steele.
"That some kids aren't there that are your good
friends. " -Samuel Welborn.
"Singing." -D.f. Earlenbaugh .
"Meetings." -Eleanor Keller.
"I don't have one. " - Brett Boyer.
"It's being in the city 'cause I like the c-ountry."
- Sarah Leininger.
What does Annual Conference do for you?

"It helps me learn about God and gives me a
chance to sing." -Eleanor Keller.
Sally Penner shares
her talents on the
violin for the offertory
of Sunday's morning's
worship service.

Ill
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"It gives me new friends." - Sarah Leininger.
"It gets me to know God and Jesus better than I
did before. " -Brett Boyer.
"It gives me a trust in my heart." - feremiah Zeek.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE 2001 BALTIMORE

Would you change anything about
Annual Conference?
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"Make it in the country" - Sarah Leininger.
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"Worship. It can get boring for me." A manda Reichenbach.
"The pool hours. " - Eleanor Keller.
What is the best thing about the
Church of the Brethren?

"Sunday school." -Cassie Heflin .
"They pick up trash along the road so it makes
the world a better place." - Samuel Welborn.
"We get to go to Conference." -DJ. Earlenbaugh.
"It's a godly church and a lot of fun."
- Eleanor Keller.
"Worship." - Brett Boyer.
"There's a lot of fun people. " - Jeremiah Zeek.
"Playing together." -Josh Hostetler, Wichita,
Kan. , 9 years old.

While delegates molded the polity and structure
of the church, children contented thems elves with
pounding and rolling out clay.

"My Savior. My Father. " - Jeremiah Zeek.
"He's a nice person that made this world for us
so we could make a life, make friends and
stuff. " -Brett Boyer.
"Nice things that come out of your mouth."
-Josh Hostetler.
"Like one of my stuffed animals sleeping with
me ." - Eleanor Keller.
"Everything ." - Murray Hammond.

Colleen Porter, Amy Porter, and Lara Lichty
of McPherson, Kan ., pile on a chair for the senior
high youth 's Tuesday "morning celebration. "

What is God like?

"Somebody who takes care of you, like if you ' re
in a bad situation. He's always there for you ."
-Samuel Welborn.
"Heaven." -D.f. Earlenbaugh.
"A nice person. " -Sarah Leininger.

More than being taught, told, and taken care
of, the children of our congregations have a lot
to offer to teach, tell, and take care of us. Per haps one of our callings as a church yet to be
fulfilled is to figure out how we might better
bring to the forefront the simple truths, creativity, and insights of our children.
Perhaps the kingdom of heaven is like a
child' s simple viewpoint, just waiting to be discovered, and yet simply untapped as we adults
go about complicating our world .
In many ways, our children really are unsung
heroes, those behind the scenes, the sometimes
forgotten, the too often hidden. They rarely get
the limelight and yet often have so much more
to offer than those who do. They don' t know yet
about rhetoric, grandstanding, or politics. They
don' t know yet about fear , nor are they worried
about consequences to their candor. They
simply say it like it is. They receive no earthly
award, no statues made of gold. But they don 't
need them because, according to Jesus, they
already have the keys to the kingdom.

What 1s
your
favorite
thing about
Annual
Conference?
"Getting to
know new
people I
haven't
met."

Eri n M atteso n is pastor of Fa ith Church of th e Brethren , Batavia , Ill.
She and her husband, Russ Matteson, are the parents of two daughters, Em ily Grace, 9, and Hannah El ise, 6, w ho are regular attend ers
of A nnual Co nference.
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Insights from special speakers
Annual Conference is a kaleidoscope of inspiring
presentations. Here are glimpses of just a few.
by Beth Rhodes
Insight sessions

Amid the formality and structure of business
sessions and worship services, meal events and
insight sessions offer conferencegoers a wel come respite and an opportunity to hear
speakers from various interest groups. In Balti more, thanks to the presence of several
high -profile speakers, attendees gained exposure to some ecumenical perspectives on the
Church of the Brethren and its work.
At a conference where the theme was "Revive
Us Again" and the focus
[ revolved around the future of the
~ church, these outside voices
offered insight into our ministry
g- and direction as we carry our
message forward.
Walter Wink, professor of
biblical interpretation at Auburn
Theological Seminary in New
York, spoke Sunday evening at the
150th Anniversary Dinner of MES SENGER. In his speech,
"Nonviolence for the Violent,"
Wink issued a challenge to the
Church of the Brethren to
embrace its position as a historic peace church.
At a time when the rest of the world is grap pling with the barrage of school shootings,
domestic violence, and international conflict,
our voice is not being heard. "The peace
churches .. . have not said that domination is
wrong," he claimed.
Expanding on Matthew 5:38-41, in which
Jesus instructs his followers to turn the other
cheek and go the extra mile, Wink told his
audience that there is a third option besides
fight or flight. We as the Church of the
Brethren have the opportunity to explore that
other way and to share it.

i

Noted theologian
Walter Wink served as
keynote speaker for the
Messenger 150th
Anniversary Dinner,
giving new twists on
some familiar
scripture passages.
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"Peace churches have a tremendous gift to
give to the world," he said in closing. "This is
your hour. Can we literally save the world?"
Tony Campolo, professor emeritus at Eastern
College and founder of the Evangelical Association
for the Promotion of Education/Tony Campolo
Ministries, spoke at the Congregational Life Ministries Dinner on Tuesday evening. His address
focused on what the Church of the Brethren needs
to do to survive in the 21st century.
"There are three things that are working for
other Christian groups that we can learn from:
the mysticism of the Catholics, the healing ministry of the Pentecostals, and the
Fundamentalists' desire to actively spread the
gospel," said Campolo, arguing that mainline
denominations should adopt some of the spirit
of these groups in order to thrive and spread
their own messages.
Referring to the "under 35s" that churches
continually target, Campolo said, "We have to
do things differently to appeal to these people.
We have to be willing to change."
Robert D. Cain, Jr., former president and
chief executive officer of the Brethren's Home
Retirement Community, Greenville, Ohio,
spoke at the Annual Recognition Dinner of the
Association of Brethren Caregivers Saturday
evening. In his presentation, "Caring Min istries: A Call to Leadership," Cain spake of the
need to recruit leaders with "faith-based
values" for church-related institutions such as
retirement communities. He said candidates for
leadership positions should "have a passion for
justice, in that they are committed to improving
the quality of life for all God's people, espe cially the poor and marginalized."
Cain was one of four recognized at the dinner
for outstanding leadership in caring ministries .
The others were J. H. Caricofe of Union Bridge,
Md., a family physician; Robert B. Di Matteo,

Palmyra, Pa., who was influential in the establishment and growth of the Lebanon Valley
Brethren Home; and Fred W. Swartz, pastor of
the Manassas, Va., congregation and a leader in
deacon ministry for the denomination.
Other insight sessions and meal events that
provided opportunities to hear various perspectives included:
The Outreach Dinner, where special guest
Awut Deng Acuil of Sudan shared her story as
an advocate for women and southern Sudan, an
elected member of the peace council, and a
mother of seven children. In an area rich with
natural resources but torn by a long civil war,
Acuil and other mothers have banded together
to form a peace movement that seeks to bring
reconciliation between the warring tribes.
John Bell, a member of the Iona Community
in Scotland, led an insight session on "Redis covering the Bible as the People's Book."
Focusing on the need to make the Bible come
alive so that people can appreciate its message
and understand the implications of the Scrip tures in their lives, Bell emphasized the need to
examine the context of each reading and the
historical background that contributes to its
meaning. He also presented an early evening
concert and an additional insight session.
Cardinal William Keeler, Archbishop of Baltimore, told those who attended the New Life
Ministries Luncheon Monday that Jesus
demonstrated a principle of the "new evangelization" when he treated the Samaritan woman
with respect, not familiarity . "He called her to
conversion with the promise of living water."
The Committee on Interchurch Relations Luncheon was addressed by Alvin B. Herring, an
ordained AME minister, a former staff member
at Manchester College, and now chief executive
officer of Side By Side. Herring talked about
building bridges and encouraged attendees to
work together with the ecumenical community.
Civil rights activist C.T. Vivian, a member of
Martin Luther King Jr.'s executive staff for the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference,
spoke at the On Earth Peace Assembly Breakfast and led an insight session. Vivian spoke
about the need for nonviolent resolution of
problems, emphasizing that without a spiritual

base, even nonviolent movements fail.
Father Roy Bourgeois spoke at the Un-Lun cheon, sponsored by Brethren Witness and
Brethren Volunteer Service. Participants gave up
lunch to raise money for the Global Food Crisis
Fund, contributing $800 at the event. Bourgeois
discussed his experiences working among the
poor and oppressed in South America, placing
blame on the Western Hemisphere Institute, formerly the School of the Americas, for training
leaders who have been the source of the oppres sion and suffering of their own people.
During an insight session on "What Youth
Have to Say to the Brethren," the audience
heard from a panel of six young adults- Eric
Christiansen of Franklin Grove, Ill.; Travis
Poling of Hagerstown, Md.; Rachel Long of
North Liberty, Ind.; Rebekah Helsel of Altoona,
Pa .; Aaron Lahman of Glendale, Ariz.; and
Kristin Frick of La Verne, Calif. They encour -

aged older church members to try to dialog with
youth, even if it is awkward at first. "Look me in
my eyes and tell me who you are," said Eric
Christiansen. "And I will tell you who I am."
In the spirit of revival and renewal, these
speakers, as well as the presenters of the
numerous other insight sessions, Bible studies,
and meal events, gave the gathered Brethren
both inspiration and concrete suggestions to
take back to their congregations and to set the
tone for the future ministry of the church.

On Earth Peace
co-coordinators Barb
Sayler, left, ancf Bob
Gross, right, chat with
activist C. T Vivian after
he spoke at the agency's
breakfast event.

Beth Rhodes, of Roanoke, Va., a third-year student in international
po litics and econom ics at Georgetown University, wi ll be study ing
abroad this academ ic year at the Lond on School of Economics.
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The highest bidder
History of the Brethren Disaster Relief Auction, bringing "honor and glory to God" for 25 years

I

by Charles M. Bieber

t was God who brought the first disaster relief,
coming in Jesus Christ to relieve us of the disaster of
our sinfulness. It was also God who inspired the institution

of the Brethren Disaster Relief Auction, back in 19 7 7. The
auction, to be held Sept. 21-22 at the Lebanon (Pa.) County
Fairgrounds, celebrates its 25th anniversary this year.
Though there had been previous efforts to begin a disaster
auction- in 1948 and in the 1960s-it wasn't until 1977,
the year of the Johnstown Flood, that the idea took hold.
The need for near-local assistance added impetus to the
auction, and congregations responded quickly to requests
for help. Women's groups, in particular, became involved by
making afghans and quilts, donating valuable antiques, creating specialty foods, and bringing handmade crafts.
Some 2,000 people visited the auction at the Lebanon County
Fairgrounds and spent almost $12,000 for food and other items.
"By all appearances," said the official report of the auction, "this
event allowed the church to celebrate its unity and in so doing
raise a substantial sum of money for disaster relief."
In his final report of that first auction, Jim Gibbel of Lititz,
Pa., announced receipts of $2,751 for foods, $884 for arts
and crafts, $7,510 from the auction, and $3-64 in donations,
against expenses of $1,767.65. It was Gibbel' s privilege to
send $9,946.32 to the Brotherhood Disaster Relief Fund.
From the outset, the auction has been a family affair,
both in arrangements and in participation. In 1977, auction day closed with a youth jamboree of folk games on
the fairgrounds. The youth helped in setting up for the
auction and cleaning up afterward.
In different years they shared Christian joy as "Clowns
11__:essenger Septem~~ 2001

for Christ," distributing helium-filled balloons to children;
made and sold funnel cakes and hot pretzels; sponsored an
"Alternative Gift Giving" booth; and provided a Hot Potato
Bar. Children with coaster wagons delivered purchases to
buyers' cars. Especially for the children have been pony
rides, a petting zoo, face paintings, and for several years
even a special children's sale.
The first motto for the auction was simple, yet meaningful. It
was, "Coming Together for a Purpose." It soon seemed important to add "Brethren" at the beginning. By 1984, in order to
define the purpose more clearly, the important clause was
added: "To Bring Honor and Glory to God." Even in the hilarity
of an auction, there are frequent interruptions for hymn singing,
prayer, and worship. Raising funds for relief is a driving force,
but it is consistently recognized as a secondary purpose.
Still another mark of the auction is the openness of the
committee to change and innovation. Publicity in early days
came through announcements to congregations, newspaper
and radio announcements and, later, even a recognition on
NBC's "Today" show.
Volunteer coordinators were each assigned a group of congregations. Small brochures were distributed at the sale,
listing quilts which had been contributed, giving information
about sale sites and food availability, and listing the names of
contributors. The first booklet appeared in 1987. Increased
now to tabloid size and 68 pages, the booklet pays for itself
through advertisements. Its 30,000 copies provide not only
all the basic information about the auction itself, but a variety
of articles lifting up Christ and Christian service.
At first the auction was a one-day event. As interest grew,
it became necessary to hold two, three, or even more simultaneous auctions, and the number of auctioneers grew from

two to 18 or more. One of the coordinators, Clair Kreider
of Quarryville, observed that women, with their sewing and
· cooking skills, were the larger contributors. Wasn't there
some way for men to be involved? There was. Not only the
men responded, but also Vacation Bible Schools, Sunday
school classes, and congregations.
A heifer sale was instituted, and then it grew to include
sheep, goats, pigs, horses, and llamas.
In 1985, "Share-A-Meal" was added. Hosts and hostesses would volunteer to serve a meal for a specific number
of unnamed persons, who would purchase meal tickets and
become surprise guests.
In 1986, the Farmers Market began, for the sale of a
wide variety of donated fruits, vegetables, flowers, and
processed foods.
For a few years, beginning in 1987, there was a "Silent
Auction" for the sale of a car, time-sharing, services, and
gift certificates.
In 1989, two businessmen contributed $2,200 for "Grow
Money. " Those who accepted the $10 envelopes agreed to
use the money as an investment which would grow. It is
estimated that the $2,200 has grown about a hundredfold.
That same year, Southern Pennsylvania District became full
participants in the auction, thus adding to that district' s longtime disaster work. Southern Pennsylvania had, since 1978,
provided relief by sharing in the canning of tons of meat.
A Golf-A-Thon began in 1992, as did the occasional pro vision of Korean and Hispanic foods.
In 1993, feeling a deep conviction that all auction

Lizzie Longenecker's
record-breaking quilt
A prime illustration of age involvement is
the story of the late Lizzie Longenecker,
whose quilt set the record in 1988 as the
most valuable quilt sold. Here is the
report of Earl Ziegler of Lancaster, Pa.,
from the 1996 auction booklet:
Lizzie Longenecker, whose nimble
fingers created quilts even at age 100,
was one of God 's own unique creations. With a keen sense of humor
and excellent health, she was matri-

receipts should go for relief, none for expenses, Jay M.
Witman of Manheim instituted a fund -raiser/kickoff
dinner. Entirely Witman-planned and -financed, a dinner
was served and entertainment provided for 300-600 ticket
holders, in a huge white tent on the Witman property . In
1998 the dinner moved to the Hempfield Church of the
Brethren, and last year to Yoder's Restaurant at New Holland, Pa. The sale of tickets, together with an offering at
the dinner and, soon, income from the endowment,
promises to underwrite all auction expenses.
The endowment fund began in 1994, with contributions
from one donor totaling $18,000. Later additions have
brought it to about $426,000.
In 1995, a cookbook was published, the result of two years of
preparation. The same year the first house, for which planning
had begun a year earlier, was completed and sold. Income from
the sale of houses, which are produced by donated labor and
funds, adds to the auction income. A second house was built in
Southern Pennsylvania and sold in 1997, and a third in 2000.
In 1999, the idea of theme baskets was introduced, and
quickly took off. Baskets- anywhere from small flower
baskets to wastebaskets and market baskets- are filled with
items pertaining to a particular theme, wrapped in clear
cellophane, and auctioned.
What will be the new ideas? It doesn't matter, really. Disaster relief began with God, and these two Pennsylvania districts
of the Church of the Brethren continue to bring honor and
glory to God and provide funds for disaster relief. That first
year, income was nearly $12,000. This year, the auction will
pass the $7 million mark, with 75-80 percent going into the
rr.1
General Board's Emergency Disaster Fund. We are
grateful that God has let us be a part of it all.
l6ii
Charl es M. Bieber, past or emeritu s of th e Ephrata (Pa .) Church of t he Brethren,
edits the Disaster Rel ief Aucti on pub li cati on.

arch of a large family whose love and
loyalty witnessed to their faith i n God
and faithfulness to the church. She
started quilting with the White Oak
Church of the Brethren Ladies' Aid
Society in 1949. Over the years, she
produced around 100 quilts.
Sitting on the stage at the 1988 auction, she watched the bidding on her
"Around the World" design, with the
1,800 patches she had sewed, and which
celebrated her 100th year of life, She was
about to witness the biggest bid for any
quilt ever sold, She was speechless and
overwhelmed as the auctioneer's emo-

tional voice shouted, "Who'll give
$10,000 for Lizzie Longenecker's quilt?"
An unidentified woman on the back
bleachers nodded her head. "Who'll give
$10,200, $10,400?" And when Lizzie's
son, Carl, spat out, $10,600, the bidding
ceased and the auctioneer yelled,
"Sold!" The crowd rose to their feet in
five minutes of spontaneous applause
while Lizzie, in her wheelchair, with head
bowed, could hardly-comprehend what
had happened. She had made possible a
huge gift to feed and clothe the hungry
of the world. Her great love of caring and
sharing was accomplished again.
Messenger September 2001
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MISSION
GROWING THE CHURCH AT HOME AND ABROAD
by Walt Wiltschek

W

hat better place for a launch than a city built
around a harbor? When the General Board gath-

ered in Baltimore for meetings just prior to Annual
Conference, attention wasn't focused on the ships among the
city's famed piers, however: It was locked on a corner of a
third-floor room in the convention center, where General
Board staff members were giving an enthusiastic kickoff to a
new Emerging Global Mission Fund.
"We can announce that the Emerging Global Mission Fund is off the ground!" said Congregational Life
Ministries director Glenn Timmons. "The General
Board is going public!"
While no champagne bottles were broken across the bow,
a sense of excitement surrounded the official start of the
long-awaited fund. It is among the last to reach fruition of 22
recommendations given during the General Board's mid-'90s
redesign. Ongoing conversatiop.s with members during the
past few years brought the idea back to the forefront.
Timmons, standing next to Global Mission Partnerships
director Merv Keeney at the podium, called the fund a
"bold action for the Church of the Brethren to extend its
mission ... at a time when it could be easy to pull back" in
a time of shrinking US membership and limited finances.
The ceremony concluded with the reading of a Ken
Medema chorus by all present in a gradual crescendo,
ending with applause.
More importantly, though, board members hoped it
would lead to other moments to applaud in the future. The
fund is intended to provide seed money for church planting
projects both internationally and domestically, working
primarily through the Global Mission Partnerships and
Congregational Life offices. A seven-member grant review
committee will act on proposals three times each year.
On the international front, Brazil is the first setting
for the fund's use. The board approved a new mission
project in the South American nation at its spring meeting, following an energetic plea by Brethren-educated
Brazilian pastor Marcos Inhauser.
Inhauser was present at the pre-Conference meetings
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as well, bringing news of a project already brimming with
energy. The Brethren church group held its first house
meetings in late May in the city of Campinas, with two
other worship points and a conflict resolution outreach
program already under way.
Inhauser believes the region is hungry for the Brethren
message, and quick growth is possible.
"We will be preaching to unbelievers, but also pastoring God's sheep," Inhauser said in March. "My
commitment is to the kingdom of God ."
Domestically, the fund will be used for training
church planters and district new church development
committees, as well as providing grants for new
churches-supplementing funds from districts and elsewhere. The work will be overseen by the board's New
Church Development Advisory Committee, which will
also be resourced via the fund.
That committee and its goals were also affirmed by the
board at the spring meetings, as chair Jay Steele pointed
to a "lot of interest in new church planting" in the denomination. "Where do we plug into it as a General Board?"
he asked.
Keeney sees the fund as a unique place for the church
planting and evangelism efforts that occur overseas and
domestically to come together. He expresses hope that
this will bring some unity among those who prefer one
emphasis or the other and strengthen the understanding
of both mission fields.
"We believe it can be healthy for these church planting
efforts to have a common table, even on this limited basis,
for some reflection and crossover learning," he adds.
The larger percentage of the fund's monies is expected,
at least initially, to go toward the cash-intensive efforts of
starting new churches abroad. Keeney has cautioned board
members in the past year to view the new Brazil effort, for
example, as a long-term effort requiring new funds to thrive.
The plan is meant to be consistent with the perceived
desire of the denomination's membership and with a
1989 Annual Conference mission polity paper restoring
an emphasis on planting the church internationally.
Significant attention will also be given to the domestic

FUND
needs, however, especially in the wake of continued
declining membership numbers in the Church of the
Brethren and a query asking for greater emphasis on
evangelism and church planting adopted at this year's
Annual Conference.
Two special training events for current and potential
church planters have been held in the past year, drawing
about 100 people. More such events focusing on leadership
development are planned for the future, in cooperation
with Bethany Theological Seminary and the Brethren
Academy for Ministerial Leadership.
"The Emerging Global Mission Fund allows
for cutting-edge mission projects," Timmons
says. "New church development has the
promise of reaching more people."
At the same time, however, much work will
still need to take place within the districts themselves. Timmons expresses a hope that the
board "can develop a vision and passion for the
formation of a new generation of believers, and
thus support and empower the development of
a movement that can only take place 'locally.'"
"The role of the General Board is to
teach, train, enable, and empower leader ship," he says.
The Emerging Global Mission Fund will become the
General Board' s third restricted giving fund, joining the
Emergency Disaster Fund for disaster relief projects and
the Global Food Crisis Fund for world hunger-both of
which have been well-supported.
They are in addition to the board's $5. 7 million Gen eral Ministries Fund budget, which funds the ongoing
ministry of the board, including staffing, mission workers, Congregational Life Teams, Brethren Volunteer
Service, communications, youth/young adult programs,
and day-to -day operations. The new fund thus does not
replace an existing program but rather provides a new
avenue for support of embryonic mission efforts until
they can become self-sustaining or absorbed into the
ongoing work of the General Board.
"The challenge, administratively, was how do we

move out into new areas of mission during times of flat
budget," Keeney says. "We needed a mechanism to
enable movement forward with faith and vision until that
vision could be communicated and owned more widely.''
With the popularity of designated funds and "hands-on"
giving among US churches, board members hope this will
provide opportunities for those who have previously not
found an outlet for their passions-without pulling needed
support away from other programs. Keeney termed it "a new
wineskin for the gospel of Jesus Christ to be shared.''
"My hope is that the fund might be a catalyst to release
Brethren energy toward new efforts in evangelism and
church planting at home and abroad," he says.
The fund has been launched. Now the planners ffl
are just waiting for wind to billow its sails.
l6ii
Wa lt Wiltschek is manager of news services for the Church of the Brethren General Board.
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REMEMBERED

Builder for Christ

OWEN

SHANKSTER:1927-2000
by Mervin Keeney

T

he Church of the Brethren does not elevate
people to sainthood. But without doubt,

people such as Owen Shankster, by the manner of
their living, point us toward God. Such individuals show us
by example the details of a daily walk with Christ. They
give a lifetime of service and, in so doing, help us to be
clearer about our identity as a people of God.
Owen was only eight when his heart was stirred by the stories of his beloved aunt, Faye Moyer, who was home on leave
from mission work in Africa. He gained his first international
experience serving two years in China with the tractor project,
following an assignment in New York state in Civilian Public
Service. Later on, at Manchester College, Owen met Celia
Smith, who shared his desire to serve Christ in the world.
They responded to a Brethren Service call to Nigeria and
left for Asaba just months after their marriage in 1950.
Owen's broad mechanical skills were used at the rural training center that served multiple missions . After two years they
were invited to move to Garkida for Owen to serve as builder
and Celia as bookkeeper. During this pivotal year, the
Shanksters felt a growing conviction that God was calling
them to a lifetime of mission service in Nigeria.
So in 1954, after a furlough in the States, they returned to
Nigeria and moved to Waka, where a major educational
center was being developed. Owen served as builder and
evangelist. Here he supervised 150-250 workers, building
classrooms, residences, assembly halls, library and science
buildings, and a church.
In 19 71 they moved back to Garkida, focusing on the
construction for the Lafiya Health Program, later called
the Rural Health Program. Health staff found that contaminated water was a major source of
illness, so in 1978 Owen was asked to
start a wells program to provide
sources of clean water. Drawing
upon local village labor and providing some basic resources and
technology, the Self-Help Wells
Program completed nearly
2,700 hand -dug wells by the
time Owen retired in 1991.
The Shanksters suffered
the loss of twin daughters at

birth, buried at Garkida, and have four living children: Donald,
Carl, Susan, and Janice.
Clearly, Owen was a builder. He personally constructed or
led teams that built dozens of churches, hospitals, schools,
storage buildings, workshops, and homes at all of the historic
mission areas in northeast Nigeria. Lasting tributes to his
craftsmanship stand in stone and mortar, steel and cement.
Owen felt a special sense of accomplishment in having
researched and engineered the design for locally produced
wooden trusses to bridge the long diagonal spans in the
center of the cross-shaped churches of Ekklesiyar Yan'uwa
a Nigeria (Church of the Brethren in Nigeria). These
trusses made possible the large, open worship centers
without pillars.
Due to the Shanksters' extensive work in construction and
wells, Owen and Celia probably have left a more visible mark
on the Nigeria mission field than any other person or couple
who has served since the beginning of the Nigeria mission.
Yet this is only a part of the story. Owen and Celia also
"built" the churches in Nigeria and America by their faithful
service. Their active roles over so many years meant that
they were widely known and loved in the church. Owen
passed on construction skills to dozens of workers, and
trained a Nigerian to carry the work of the wells program.
The Shanksters seemed to have friends in every village and
know the grandchildren of early co-workers. Their love for
Nigeria and its people was evident to all.
Owen struggled with Parkinson's disease in the last years
of his life. The gentle, skilled hands that had given decades of
service could no longer use a hammer or trowel. Yet his love
for Christ and the church, and his humble, light-hearted
spirit that drew forth the best from those who met him,
remained characteristic up to his passing from this life a year
ago this Sept. 5. Owen joins the cloud of faithful witnesses
who have gone before and whose
lives still echo among us,
' calling us to continue rr.1
'. the work of Jesus.
Mi
is the General
Board's director for Global Mission
Partnerships.
The Shankster family has
established a memorial
fund with the General
Board, intended to fund

Owen Shankster
in 1982 with one of his
manv friends in Nigeria.

m
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a project within EYN
ministries that will typify
Owen's gifts and spirit.

LETTERS
How firm a foundation?
In response to Paul Grout's article, "Into
the future unafraid," in the May issue, I
find myself in agreement with the central charge of the article: The North
American church is composed of believers and non -believers. Lukewarm
Christians as well as those who are not
true believers think that, as brother
Grout says, "they already possess the
only thing that could bring [them] alive
so that [they] could walk unafraid,"
when in reality they don't possess it. As
a result, they have placed the idols of
activities, material goods, food, and
drugs in place of Jesus Christ.
However, I am concerned about
brother Grout's willingness to rebuke
our "discussions of theology" and classification of "slants on religion" into
groups of "fundamentalist Christians,
liberal Christians, charismatic Christians,
orthodox, universalist, and social action
Christians," just because "each group
needs the other groups to look down on
so they can feel good about them selves." He states that "correct theology
is something we can hold on to," and I
agree: correct theology is practical and
all practice is theological. For that
reason, I think that there are people in
each denomination who truly love the
Lord and have sincere reasons for holding to different "slants."
Because all practice is theological, I am
dismayed at brother Grout's over-emphasis on replacing theology with "simply
living in Jesus," "learning to know
Jesus," "beginning to see Jesus," and
"find[ing] Jesus," because I agree that, as
brother Grout says, the church needs to
be on guard against "empty ideology." I
think his use of the above statements
shows that the emphasis of his article is
almost entirely on the experiential and
subjective aspects of religion.
My concern reflects a shift in philosophy, theology, and modern worship
which the author Francis Schaeffer has
documented in his book Escape from
Reason. Such an escape occurs as we
stop believing all or part of the revelation
of a rational (not capricious) God as God
has revealed himself to us in the Bible.
The problems with this escape are
many. Feelings become more important

than thoughts; truth becomes subjective
and transient. The conditions of salvation are distorted because, instead of
salvation coming from repentance and a
corresponding rational faith in Christ,
salvation is said to be attained by
"absolute surrender," "encountering
Jesus," or "experiencing Jesus." Furthermore, the study of the Bible is
neglected. (Notice that the deed of
studying the Bible is neglected because
we first stop believing the content of it.)
Upon this last point my concern
comes to fruition. Why did brother Grout
fail to list reading and studying the Bible
in his "basic training program for equipping Christian leaders for ministry"? I
admire brother Grout's sincere desire to
help revive the Church of the Brethren,
but if the ministry of the leaders of the
church, not to mention the church itself,
is not footed on the study of the Bible,
then we've lost the "firm foundation"
upon which revival is based.
Matthew K. Myer
Manheim, Pa.

(ifCf Alert:
Western Sudan
fighting and drought endanger
three million people in western
Sudan. We've pledged $40,000
in relief aid in response to an
emergency appeal from the
Sudan Council of Churches.
Will you help us help them?

tvery $25 provides one month's
food ration for a family of five.
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it's what we do best!
Get insurance you can count on
from people you can trust.
The Mutual Aid Association has served Brethren Churches for
over a century. Today we provide a broad range of insurance
policies to cover personal and property needs - including
insurance for Homeowners, Renters, Farmers, and Churches.
'
.
Contact us today to discover the value and
security MAA offers you.

Jl\

Mutual Aid Association

CHURCH OF Tr'IE BRETHRBN
3094 Jeep Road, Abilene, KS 67410-6064 1-800,255-1243 llmail:maa@maabrethren.com www.maabretltren.com
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LETTERS
Disappointed in Annual
Conference worship
I came to Annual Conference hopeful
anp weary. Hopeful, because I continue
to trust that justice and compassion
spring up from the ground; that, as
Alice Walker says, our future can be
found in a blade of grass. However,
from the pulpit I heard a barrage of
words that incited sports-event fervor,
assumed Christianity's superiority over
and against all other traditions and religions, perpetuated non-inclusive

language, assumed formulaic statements about Jesus as Lord and Savior,
and thrust these words at listeners with
righteous indignation.
While I have grown used to sitting
through services that I find theologically
offensive and harmful, I was jolted out
of my complacent numbness as people
around began to leave worship. Four
teenagers sitting behind me leaned over
and said they were scared and got up
and left, followed by two adults sitting
beside me. About halfway through the
sermon, my good friend, a first-time

~ ~lfP of~l>(di·t,Oater
New From Brethren Press by J. Kenneth Kreider
"Brethren Service touched countless lives. It initiated numerous
services which continue in a variety of forms and under many
names and sponsoring groups, It is time to have this story put
together in one place. Kenneth Kreider, an enthusiastic
participant in a variety of Brethren Serviee programs, has
contributed a 'a gift of love' by putting this story in writing."
- Hazel Peters, Administrative Assistant,
BrMhren Service Commission (19 53-1968),
and member of BVS Unit #5 (1949)
rtlf'
Now Available #8330
~
$35.00 plus shipping & handling

Brethren Press

1451 Dund,c Avenue, Elgin, Illinois 60120-1694

attendee of Annual Conference, said
that she, too, could not take the language, the theology, the anger, the
yelling, and we left.
Two days later, I ventured into worship again, only to hear more angry
tones, but this time with a sports ideology ensuring listeners that there is a
winning side and that we are on it. After
leaving this worship early, others and I
sat in the exhibit area just outside the·
worship space, tears falling because this
was not the church we joined. From outside the worship area, piercingly audible
was the booming voice followed by collective shouts from the congregation.
Was I at a sports event? No doubt there
was a compelling feeling among the
participants of being connected to the
sacred and to one another. But such
emotional highs do not guarantee
anything. Religious experiences can
as easily fuel movements of hatred as
movements of compassion and social
transformation. It was frightening to
hear the congregation shout a collective
"hallelujah" when moments earlier the
preacher proclaimed that all other

Visit ABC's On-Line Store at

www.brethren.org/abc/
iii
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religions are suspect.
I grew up in a denomination that
taught freedom of conscience. What I
experienced at Annual Conference was
a spirit that dictated a certain theology
and belief, one that is not shared by all.
While some in our denomination
believe that Jesus Christ is the only Lord
and Savior who died for our sins, many
of us are simply inspired to follow
Jesus, not because of some promised
salvation or special status, but because
his life and example nudge us to be
responsible and compassionate individuals in the work of world repair.
I grew up in a denomination that
emphasized "God's glory and our neigh bor's good," not one of "right" belief.
Our founders would have winced at
such arrogance. One's freedom of conscience, one's belief, was not something
to be canonized nor imposed on others;
it was, rather, the source that sustained
our work, peacefully, simply, together. I
cannot support a Christianity that
threatens damnation, dictates thought,
or arrogantly assumes superiority.
The use of exclusive language during

worship bears mention. I staff the
Womaen's Caucus exhibit booth at
Annual Conference. In the aftermath of
worship and in the days following,
many women and men stepped inside
the booth to express how disturbed
they were about the male language
used to refer to God and humanity
(Father, Lord, He, men, brothers,
brethren). I wish I could express the
sadness I heard. If we are a community
committed to our "neighbor's good,"
then our response must be to discontinue practices that cause unnecessary
violence and pain to others. We need to
be educating and modeling language
that does not alienate and harm. While I
can appreciate the fact that a preacher
or worship leader or song leader is
simply not aware of the effects of non inclusive language, this ignorance or
complacency is perpetuated by a
denominational unwillingness to
address this issue directly, fueling discriminatory practices rather than our
neighbor's good.
Zandra Wagoner
Upland, Calif.

Feel Great About Your
Rehate ... Donate!
Demonstrate "another way ofliving"
by donating your tax rebate check to
your church. You'll feel great AND
you will continue the work of Jesus preaching, teaching, and making life
richer for all! And you know what
else? It's tax-deductible!
Your congregation, district office,
denominational agency - all are
ready to receive your gift. Thank you!

_JL

7~
Church of the Brethren General Board
800.323.8039

"The gifts Christ gave were that some would be apostles, some prophets,
some evangelists, some pastors, some teachers . .. " - Ephesians 4:11

Where is your faith leading you?
Bethany Theological Seminary can help you explore where your
faith is leading you. Masters degree and certificate programs prepare
some as counselors, some as evangelists, some as pastors,
some as teachers, some as youth workers, some as peacemakers.

What lies ahead/or you?

Bethany Theological Seminary
The Graduate School and Academy
of the Church of the Brethren
615 National Road West, Richmond, Indiana 47374
1-800-BTS-8822
E-mail: BethanySem@aol.com
www.bethanyseminary.edu
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CLASSIFIEDADS
Messiah College's Sider Institute
for Anabaptist, Pietist and Wesleyan
Studies is sponsoring an undergraduate research/writing competition in
Anabaptist studies, deadline Jan. 10,
2002. Undergraduates or recent college
graduates are invited to submit
research papers addressing Anabaptist
subjects, contemporary or historical.
Disciplinary possibilities include sociology, history, theology, political science,
economics, communications, philosophy, literature, women's studies, etc.
Awards are $500, $300, and $200,
respectively. For guidelines, contact
David Weaver-Zercher, The Sider Institute, Messiah College, Grantham, PA
17027; e-mail dzercher@messiah.edu or
visit www.messiah.edu/siderinstitute
(click on "News & Events").

Linking caring Americans with needy
children, their families and communities
in the developing world. Western PA District COB Mission Program, with 20 years
experience operating a child sponsorship
program, is now partnering with International Christian Aid supporting orphanages
and child educational programs in Honduras, Nicaragua and a developing
program in India. We need you. For only
$25 per month you can sponsor a child.
For information contact International Christian Aid, 115 Spring Rd., Hollsopple, PA
15935 or phone 814-479-7963.

Position Opening The Program Coordinator is primarily responsible for planning
and coordinating the over all Peacemaker
Formation program of On Earth Peace.
Responsibilities: Coordinate peace education retreats for youth, and a wide
variety of other peace education activities
with congregations, districts and camps;
and coordinate Peace Basket resource
program. Qualifications: Personal commitment to Christian peacemaking and
Church of the Brethren heritage of peace;
and experience with faith-based educational program planning. For detailed
information visit www.brethren .org/oepa,
call 410-635-8704, or email us at
oepa_oepa@brethren.org.

Travel - (1) 10 day ROUNDTR IP CRUISE
on the SUN PRINCESS - Fort Lauderdale through the Panama Canal with
port calls along the way. Leaving from
Fort Lauderdale, FL, April 5, 2002. (2)
South American Holiday - October 1424, 2002. Visit Rio de Janeiro, Iguassu
Falls and Buenos Aires . For information
on these two opportunities for travel
contact Wendell and Joan Bohrer,
BOHRER TOURS, 8520 Royal Meadow
Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46217-e-mail
rdwboh@aol.com Tel/fax 317-882-5967

Im
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Need a break from winter weatherconsider a MENNONITE YOUR WAY TOUR
and "travel with a purpose" to the Panama
Canal. Jan/Feb you can enjoy Central
America weather, spend a day cruising
through the wonder, the Panama Canal.
Additional stops in Mexico, Costa Rica and
Caribbean locations, will complete this
relaxing and educational voyage. Enjoy
the fellowship of brothers and sisters in the
tour group. Complete itinerary, write/call
MYW TOURS, Box 425, Landisville, PA
17538;717-653-1111 or 800-296-1991.

A new book of comfort and hopeTEARS IN A BOTTLE: COMFORT FOR
LIFE'S HURTS by Noah Martin, D.Min.,
Church of the Brethren pastor, counselor,
author. Offers a biblical perspective to
deal with the emotional and spiritual
pain that come from the losses and disappointments of life. Highly endorsed by
pastors, chaplains, psychologists, grief
counselors. Useful for individuals,

The Association of Brethren
Caregivers is searching for a new Coordinator of Shared Services. The full-time
position, located in Elgin, Illinois, is available immediately. Formore information,
contact Steve Mason, Executive Director,
Association of Brethren Caregivers, 1451
Dundee Avenue, Elgin, IL 60120;
www. brethren .org/abc/.

... WITH TouRMAGINATION

f.t•t~F

Travel - ( 1) Hawaii and Rose Bowl
Parade, Dec. 31, 2001 -Jan.12, 2002 (2)
Tour oflreland, Scotland, Wales, and
England-with emphasis on unique
gardens, July 13-August 3, 2002. For
information please write (or email kreiderk@etown.edu) to J. Kenneth
Kreider, 1300 Sheaffer Road, Elizabethtown, PA 17022

expressions of comfort, self-help groups.
Order via www.new-day.org, e-mail
newday@charter.net, or call 814-5358202. Cost is $10 plus $1.50 S & H

• Budapest, Vienna & Prague (May 11 -24 with
Joseph Miller, Julie ZimmermanandHenry Landes)
• Lands of the Bible (Jordan, Israel-Palestine,
Egypt) (May 20-June 5 with Ed Bontragei;
• England, Scotland & Wales
(June 29-July 13 with Wilmer and Janet Martin)
• Majestic Canadian Rockies
(July 16-29 with Ruth and Ken Jantz,)
• European Heritage Tour
(July 16-August 1 withJohnandRomaRuth) SOLD OUT!
• Alaska
(August 1-13 with Hubert and Mary Schwartzentrubei;
• Russia & Ukraine
(August 3-17 with MennoEppand Wilmer Martin)
• Germany (September 27-0ctober 10 with Lorne Smith
and Wilmer Martin)
• Service Tour to Israel (Nazareth Village)
(October 26-November 8 withDaleand Laura Schumm)

• Service Tour in Sunny Jamaica
(January 25-February 3 with Dave Worth)
• Australia & New Zealand
(February 8-28 with Wilmer andJanet Martin)
• Hawaii (February 14-24 withJane Landes
and Carolyn Bontrager)
• Paraguay, Bolivia and Peru
(April 6-22 with Edgar Stoeszand Wilmer Martin)
• Spectacular Scandinavia & its Fjords
(June 17-July 1 with Wilmer and Janet Martin)
• European Heritage Tour
(July 12-29 with John Ruth and Henry Landes)
• Swiss Glacier Express
(August 12-26 with John Ruth and Glen Landes)
Reg. #1567624

CALL 1-800-565-0451 TODAY
For More Information.

Celebrating Over 30 Years of "Building Bridges Among Mennonites and
Other Christians Around the World Through Custom-Designed Travel".

9 Wil low Street
Waterloo, ON N2J 1V6
Email : office@tourmagination.com

1011 Cathi II Road
Sellersville, PA 18960
Website: www.tourmagination.com

TURNING POINTS
Please send information to be
included in Turning Points to Jean
Clements, 1451 Dundee Ave.,
Elgin , IL 60120; 800 323-8039 x
206; jclements_gb@brethren .org

New members
Annville, Pa.: Mike Morrow,
Susan Morrow
Bush Creek, Monrovia, Md .: Jess ica Musselman, Dana Shultz,
Steve Shultz, Jenifer Hipkins,
Scott Hipkins, Tamara Nunn,
Cameron Weinberg, Dawn
Jordan, Megan Brumbaugh,
Jessica Crum
Coventry , Pott stown , Pa.:
Davi d Woodward
Donnels Creek, North Hampton , Ohio: Renee Rowland,
Joseph Rowland, Margaret
Baker, Heather Pullins
Everett, Pa.: Alyssa Harclerode,
Matthew Henry, Kasey Leidy,
Tabitha Schetrompf
Florin, Mount Joy, Pa.: Adam
Bascue, Seth Hershey, Mitchell
Kreider, Erin Neslund, Sean
Neslund, Peter Snyder, Morgan
McComsey, Zachary Summy
Grossnickle, Myersville, Md.:
Daniel Jacob Clemson, Edith
Darlene Frushour, Katelyn
Elizabeth Fusho ur, Donna
Lee Grossnickle, Colleen Elizabeth Crone, Zene Alan Wolfe
Hanover, Pa. : Phyll is Fuhrman,
Randy Fuhrman, Doris G race,
Larry Marshall, Beth Marshall
Happy Corner, Clayton, Ohio:
Dorothy Bayes, John Moyer,
Jane Moyer, Bruce Loxley,
Patty Loxl ey, John Longo,
Raymond Kline, Joni Kl ine,
Amanda Bogan
Lewiston, Minn. : John Antony,
Becky Antony
Long Green Valley, Glen Arm,
Md.: Cacie Hart, Nicole
Smith, Gayle Lane, Mark Lane
Lower Claar, Clays burg, Pa .:
CourtneiGuyton, Jenna
Barnhart, Lucretia Claar,
Janet Claycomb, John Helsel,
Amy Ickes, John Kennedy,
David Mcintyre, Jeremy
Mcintyre, Ryan McIntyre,
Carey Raible, Mary Lou Hall
Manor, Boonsboro, Md.: Edward
Reichard, Jean Reichard
Marsh Creek, Gettysburg, Pa.:
Leslie Troup, Stephanie
Rosenberry, Edward T.
Coale, Jennifer A. Coale
McPherson, Kan.: Alicia Schoen
Memorial, Martinsburg, Pa.:
Ash ley H ilema n, Jos hua
Green lea f, Jena Isenberg,
Jordan Lewis, Scott Stern
Monitor, Conway, Kan.: Helen
Spencer, Sarah Woolcock
New Carlisle , Ohio: Robert
Smart , Sharon Smart ,
Ja ck Smart
Palmyra , Pa .: Mary Ann
Renken, Ann Flowers, Margaret Bortner, Erin Smith,
Kendra Landes, David Lon genecker, Patsy Scudder
Peace Covenant, Durham,
N.C. : Sussane Scarth, Eli
Seed, Carolyn Seed
Ridge, Shippen sburg, Pa. :
Heath er Weist, Tim Mangle,

Brooke Mangle, Travis
Kelso, Christine Duncan
Roanoke, La.: Wi ll iam Ray Frey,
Sr., Tina Kay Frey, William
Ray Frey, Jr. , Brittany Marie
Frey, Jody Fontenot, Kristian
Fontenot, H enry Alexander
Evans, Tony Canter, Jennifer
Canter, Tracie LeBlanc, Clem
Farque, Joan Farque, Charles
Pollard, Charlotte Pollard
Rummel , Windber, Pa.:
H eather Bahorik, Myca!
Gresh, Cortney Lapinsky
Sharpsburg, Md.: Keith Clipp,
Sandy Clipp, Patsy D eLauney,
Norman Edleblute, Elizabeth
Stotler, Gregory Stotler
Somerset, Pa.: Tanner Hauger,
Sara Berkey, Cara Custer,
Julie Pyle, Sean Wilson ,
Jimmy Critchfield, Aleaha
Weigle, Deborah Baker
Tucson, Ariz. : Alissa Daniels,
April Palmisano
Virden, Ill.: Jeff Carney, Dede
Carney, Trisha Hobson,
Catherine Nichols, Megan
Nichols, Betsy Pocklingto n
West Green Tree, Lancaster, Pa .:
Christopher Lutz, Ren H offer
White Oak, Manheim, Pa .:
Anthony Nissley, Rebekah
Yutzy, Joel Reed, Tirzah
Clapper, Kyle Stauffer, David
Yutzy, Hailey Fahnestock
Wilmington, Del. : Jim S. Ryals,
Daniel W McKenney

Wedding
anniversaries
Barnhart, Galen and Vila, New
Carlisle, Ohio, 60
Bosserman, Curtis W. and
Rhoda, Orrtanna, Pa. , 65
Burket, Kenneth and Mildred,
Martinsburg, Pa. , 60
Hendricks, Doyle and Betty,
Adrian, Mich. , 50
Hoover, Robert and Nancy,
Roaring Sprin g, Pa ., 55
Kline, Jack and Louise, Trotwood, Ohio, 55
Leatherman, Ernes t and
Katherine, Myersville, Md. , 50
Lightner, Bryon and Eva, Troy,
Ohio, 60
Marsau , Robert and Joan ,
Waterloo, Iowa, 55
Miles , Richard a nd H e len ,
Dike , Iowa, 50
Moser, Lewis and Grace,
Goshen, Ind ., 50
Mundy, C.H. and Jane, McGaheysville, Va ., 55
Myers , Paul and Evelyn , Sacramento, Calif., 50
Nelson, Robert L. and Ferald
Grey, Winston-Salem, N.C. , 50
Radatz, Charles and Coralyn,
Lewiston, Minn ., 50
Toms, Jack and Libby , Quincy,
Pa ., 50

Deaths
Baker, Rachel Yankey, 82 , Fulks
Run , Va ., June I
Barkdoll , Gary S. , 64, Waynesboro, Pa. , Jun e 16
Barnhart, D orothy, 80,
Roanoke, Va. , May I l

Bible, Maggie Belle, 93 , Onego,
W.Va. , May 20
Boose, Helen, 98, Meyersdale,
Pa ., June 18
Bowers , Ruth L., 81 , Taneytown, Md. , June 25
Bowser, Glaird , 83, Windber,
Pa ., Nov. 15
Brandenburg, C. Ca therine, 8 1,
Myersville, Md. , Feb.
Brumbaugh, Elmer I., 97,
Louisville, Ohio, Jun e 29
Buehler, Marie Davis, 85 , La
Verne, Calif. , June 15
Buirley, Will iam, 73 , Troy,
Ohio, June 13
Bush, Lillian I., 82, Martinsburg, Pa., Jan . 27
Chappell, Thurmond 0., 70,
Winston -Salem , N.C. , Feb. 3
Clegg, Marian, 86, La Verne,
Calif. , May 6
Clipp, Willi s, 8 1, S harpsburg,
Md ., March 27
Conley, O llie Harlow, 86,
Waynesboro, Va ., June 10
Dean, Lydia B., 83, Gettysburg,
Pa., April 3
Demint, Bessie, 82 , Pentwater,
Mich. , Ju ly 15
Denlinger, Helen Forney, 97,
La Verne, Calif. , April 8
Dennis, Edna, 93 , Uniontown,
Pa. , June 16
Dinkle, Burton Montgomery,
86, Mount Solon , Va., May 4
Dodson, Virginia Funk Walter,
92 , Middletown, Va. , May 7
Dorman, Bertie Ela ine, 65, Harrisonburg, Va ., April 18
Ellinger, Virginia Mae, 83,
Sugar Grove, W.Va ., May 6
Flora, Edwin R. , 79, Wakarusa,
Ind ., June 15
Freeland , Jun e Roger s, 87,
Ranch o Palo s Verdes ,
Calif. , May 31
Funderburg, Alice Rachel, 84,
New Carl isle, Ohio, June 11
Geary, Florence, 85, Seattle,
Wash. , Feb. 25
Gerdes , H a r o ld , 83 , Dixon ,
Ill. , June 28
Gnodle, Joe, 93, Troy, Ohio, June 9
Gochenour, David Moritz, 75 ,
Edinburg, Va. , April 22
Greene, Catherine, 90,
Johnstown, Pa. , May 3 1
Guyer, Catherine, 92 ,
Independence, Mo. , April 14
Halterman, Iola Anon a, 88,
Timberville, Va. , May 14
Harshman, Mary P. , 95,
Myersville, Md. , April 29
Hensley, Dwight Le Roy, 56,
Penn Laird, Va. , June 12
Hess, Mary, 87, Lititz, Pa., Dec. 30
Hollabaugh, Peggy M ., 72,
G ettysb urg, Pa. , June 17
Hollinger, Evelyn Ste inmeier,
88, La Verne, Calif. , April 11
Hosler, Louella , 82 , Lititz ,
Pa. , Jun e 27
Hostetter, John E., 89 ,
Gettysburg, Pa., May 22
Hyde, Richard H. , 49 , Chambersburg, Pa ., May 5
Jenkins , Ada Alma Bean, 83,
Mount Jackson, Va., May 9
Ka s key , Loi s, 75 , Venice,
Fla ., June 22
Kennedy, Doris Smiley, 67 ,
Bridgewater, Va. , May 7
King , Edward L., 83 , York,
Pa. , June 27
Kline, Lucy Rinker, 90,

Broadway, Va., May 18
Lambert, George K. , 80, Mount
Crawford , Va. , June 13
Lantz, Kerm it Lee, 82 ,
Harrisonburg, Va., April 16
Lewis, Elaine, 93, Roanoke,
La., July 9
Lineweaver, Marshall Elwood,
71, Strasburg, Va. , April 13
Lumpkins, Thelma, 86, Defiance, Ohio, May 15
Martz, Lillie May, 90, Luray,
Va. , May 30
McCaulley, Nell Rose, 66, Independence, Mo., Sept. 23 , 2000
Moore, Carl, 81 , Fairway ,
Kan. , May 6
Nichols, Elsie Mae, 92 , Luray,
Va ., May 11
Oshel , Lenora I., 88, To peka,
Kan., June 17
Ott, Kathryn , 88, Windber ,
Pa., Nov. 10
Pence, Treva Rebecca Summers,
100, Broadway, Va. , May 22
Putnam, Hilda C. , 85 , Wabash,
Ind. , July 4
Riggleman , Mabel Susan,
87 , Mitchell Mountain ,
W.Va. , May 26
Ringgold , Edna May Eutsler,
93 , Timberville, Va ., April 29
Robinson, Christine Louise, 42,
Williamsport, Md ., May 29
Schrock, Marilyn, 76, Goshen ,
Ind. , July 20
See, Luther Glenn, 89 ,
Churchville, Va ., June 10
Seese, Lyman Goodrich , 77,
Keezletown, Va. , May 17
Sembower, Robert, Sr. , 77 ,
Somerset, Pa. , Ja n 23
Seveir, Martha Susan, 9 7,
Franklin, W.Va., April 20
Shaffer, Wilbur, 87, Uniontown,
Pa. , June 28
Shaver, Marga ret , 84 ,
Pa lm yra, Pa., May 30
Shifflett, Aleccie H erring, 79 ,
Penn Laird, Va. , May 30
Shiflet, Fleta Catherine, 77,
Hinton, Va. , May 21
Shive, Franklin H., 78,
Harleysvill e, Pa ., March 30
Smith, Jerome A., 92 , Cascade,
Md., July 13
Smith, Raeburn e, 86, Virden,
LIi., June 27
Snead , Paul B., 83, New
Oxford, Pa ., Jun e 29
Snyder, H arold , 63 , Windber,
Pa ., June 9
Standafer, Ralph , 84,
McPherson, Kan., July 14
Stephey, Mary Scales, 84,
Tucson , Ariz. , June 26
Stombaugh, E. Kathryn, 95 ,
Martinsburg, Pa ., March 12
Strickler, John , 65, Lindsborg,
Kan. , July 4
Thomas, Lo uise, 81 , Valrico,
Fla. , June 25
Wine, Lucy Bynaker Stroop, 88,
Hinton, Va., April 19

Licensings
Chae, Michaelee "Myung Yul,"
Glendora , Calif., June 24
Guenthner, Carolyn J., West
Mi lton , Ohio, July 8
Haney, Virginia K. , Goshen
City, Goshen , Ind., June 10
Moody, Dan R. , Bella Vista ,
Los Angeles , Calif. , June 3

Ordinations
Miller, Mia L., Northview,
Indianapoli s, Ind. , June I 7

Pastoral
Placements
Baker, Mildred F. , from interim
pastor to pastor, Diehl's Crossroads, Martinsburg, Pa., July 1
Bohannon, Ro n A. , from pastor,
Trotwood, Ohi o, to associate
pastor, Lampeter, Pa ., July 1
Fittery, Nancy Jean, director of
Christian educa tion, Conestoga, Leola, Pa. , June 10
Fitzgerald, Nancy, director of
Christian education ,
Nokesville, Va. , Apr il 5
Fix, Eleanor A., from interim
pastor to pasto r, Cherry
Lane, Clearville, Pa., June 24
Fletchet, Michael, from pastor of
visitation and outreach, Lampeter, Pa ., to pastor, Fairview,
Cordova, Md ., July 1
Gandy, Katherine Johnson ,
assistant pastor, Richmond,
Ind. , May 14
Garber, Will iam H. , from pastor,
Mount Bethel, Dayton, Va., to
pastor, Valley Pike, Maurertown, Va. , June 16
Gunn, Jody E., minis ter of
n urture and outreach,
Easton, Md. , Jul y 1
Herring, David L. , pastor,
Union Chapel, Markleys burg, Pa ., June I
Lucas , James Edward, pastor of
Christian nurture,
Waynesboro, Pa ., July I
McGlothlin , Charles David and
Judith M., co -pastors, Living
Faith, Flora, Ind. , July 8
Miller, Kathleen A. , associate
pastor , Conestoga , Leola,
Pa ., April I
Morrow, Michael R. , pastor,
Annville, Pa ., Ju ly 1
Naff, Noel, pastor, Prices
Creek, West Manchester,
Ohio, June 15
Riccius , Dani el E., pastor, Eel
Ri ver Community, Silver
Lake, Ind ., June I
Sampson, James R., chaplain,
G ood Shepherd Horn e, Fostoria, Ohio, Feb. 1
Shockey, Howard D. , chaplain,
Pleasant Hill Village, Girard,
Ill. , June 4
Singell, Daniel, pastor, Desh ler, Oh io, June 24
Statler, Dana E. , f1' 0111 interim
assoc iate pa stor to associate
pastor, Ea st Fairview, Manheim , Pa., May 25
Stauffer, Paul, from pastor,
Bethany, Farmington, Del. , to
pastor, Nappanee, Ind., June I
Wenger, W ill iam W. , from chaplain, Peter Becker
Community, Harl eysville,
Pa. , to pastor, Maple Spring,
H oll sopple, Pa., June I 5
Wheeler, Myrna L. , chaplain,
Brethren Hi llcrest Homes,
La Vern e, Calif. , Jun e 18
Winesickle, John E. , pastor,
BelJwood , Pa., June 1
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EDITORIAL ■

Set God's people free

I

was so taken by a new song we sang in
worship at Annual Conference that I have
been singing it in my head ever since. And I

'' The wind
blows where
it chooses,
and you hear
the sound of
it, but you
do not know
where it
comes from
or where
.
,,
1t goes
(John 3:8).

Iii

am not alone. Like we do after a welcome stranger
visits church, many of us have been asking where
did it come from, and why did it touch our hearts?
If you believe and I believe
And we together pray,
The Holy Spirit must come down
And set God's people free.
We sang it at every worship service a couple
times through. The simple melody was like a quiet
prayer in welcome contrast to the high volume of
other parts of worship. It took on the flavor of a
theme song .
And set God 's people free,
And set God's people free;
The Holy Spirit must come down
And set God's people free.
The hymn comes to us through the Iona Commu nity, the ecumenical Christian spiritual center at a
rebuilt ancient abbey off the coast of Scotland. John
Bell of the Iona Community, who did the musical
arrangement for "If you believe and I believe," was
a guest at Conference to introduce this and other
worship resources from the world church. Paul
Roth of Broadway, Va. , who was worship coordinator for this year's Conference, two years ago had
attended a spiritual renewal seminar where Bell led
the group in singing this hymn. "I was stirred!"
Roth recalls. As the Program and Arrangements
Committee sought to express the theme, "Revive Us
Again," Roth presented this music as a way to
center on God's spirit moving among us. The committee was attracted.
According to one of its publications, the Iona Community found the hymn in Zimbabwe, where it had
been a song of national liberation during its struggle
for independence from the British. In their original
version, instead of "set God's people free," Africans
sang, "set Zimbabwe free." "The song became a
hymn of entreaty and defiance," the book explains.
The hymn's premise that, if we pray, "the Holy
Spirit must come down" has generated considerable discussion around the church. The word
"must" was the source of consternation at the
Ministers' Association meetings . The song implies
that we who pray are in control. But those who are
careful about theology suggest that the Holy Spirit
"must" do nothing of the kind. Jesus explained to
Nicodemus that the Spirit is like the wind, not
subject to human control. "The wind blows where
it chooses , and you hear the sound of it, but you
do not know where it comes from or where it
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goes" (John 3:8).
Theophan, an Orthodox Christian of the eighth
century, speaks to this point as well. "The infusion
of the Holy Spirit does not lie within our power,"
he writes. "It comes as the Spirit wishes. And
when it comes, this infusion will so greatly animate the powers of our spirit that the song to God
breaks out of itself. Freedom of choice lies only
between leaving this song to be sung in the heart
alone, or expressing it aloud for all to hear."
Defenders of "must" go to various scriptures.
What first came to my mind was the promise of
Matthew 18: 19: ''Again, truly I tell you, if two of you
agree on earth about anything you ask, it will be
done for you by my Father in heaven." Paul Roth
points to Luke 11 :9: ''Ask, and it will be given you;
search, and you will find; knock, and the door will be
opened for you." He explains: "If we believe Jesus '
words, our prayers are not the coercion of God.
Rather, we are aligning ourselves with God's good
intention for us. The 'must' in this setting implies
God's willingness to respond to our trust that God
will work for good." Still another discussion centered on an Old Testament passage that seems to say
liberation "must" come from God: "If my people
who are called by my name humble themselves, pray,
seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways, then
I will hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin and
heal their land" (2 Chron. 7: 14).
The discussion of whether or not the Holy Spirit
"must" come down is interesting, and instructive
about the nature of prayer. But the appeal of this
song to the Church of the Brethren is not about the
prospect of control. It is about the prospect of liberation. The church worries about declining
numbers, but our prayer is not only for more members. The church wants a dynamic world missions
program, but the prayer is not just to grow missions. The key to revival, it was said many times at
Conference, is for God to remove the barriers holding us back. These barriers may be our addiction to
the popular culture, or an attitude of superiority, or
too much squabbling, or not enough love, or lack of
generosity. The prayer is to be set free.
The Iona Community writes that during a conference in 1985 a Zimbabwean woman was so
moved by the plight of a sister delegate from
Namibia that she sang "If you believe and I
believe," substituting "Namibia" for "Zimbabwe. "
But the need to be set free goes well beyond political independence, so it' s reasonable to substitute
other names rather than singing "God's people."
Try your own name in those lines. Try "the
Brethren. "-FLETCHER FARRAR

rso
A Brethren education
focuses on the whole
person!
In our tradition of academic
excellence, our dedicated
teaching faculty put student
learning first. Small classes and
personalized mentoring allow
you to get to know your
professors. They will both
take a genuine interest in your
academic and social
development.
We provide a supportive, caring
community- from the personal
attention you receive during
admissions, to spiritual
nurturing, to career counseling
before graduation.

A Brethren education
focuses on . . . YOU!
For more information about
Brethren colleges, visit our website:
www.cobcoa.org or email:
cobcoa_gb@brethren.org
or call 1-800-323-8039

God has truly blessed me with
this opportunity to come close
to people here in beautiful,
broken Guatemala, to learn
from them about suffering
and strength, heartache and
forgiveness, poverty and
dignity, about unspeakable pain and unconditional leve.
In serving, my mind is stretched, my heart is opened
and my soul is nurtured. - Ali Durbin, volunteer in Guatemala

